
From a review of the test procedures, -everal di.crepancies were 
found between the study and the procedure-. Sea Table II for 
more details, test name, and systems. XCS-2 had b.en completed 
in September of 1980 with no interfacj 11oints irrialled while the 
study called for five. W-10.9 had no ifttr' ice points inr le' 
but the study had listed seven. The tas, l.. not been cor ei 
TVA-28 had no interface points iLclude br.&t the study ino. ated 
there should be six. The test was partil.y complete. TVA-10 had 
no interface points in the procedure, but two we-e listed in the 
study. W-2.2 included the required eleccrical interfaces, wire 
lifts, and jumpers; but the valves listed in the study were not 
included as interface control points. All pumps for this system 
had been transferred to NUC PR so the interfaced points were 
possibly no longer needed. TVA-1 did not include the nine valves 
listed in the study as interface control points. The test 
instruction had closed them using System Operating 'Instruction 
SOI-65.1, 'mergency Gas Treatment System," but did not have them 
controlled as interface points. During the week of the NSRS 
review, the test directors were told by their supervisor to write 
change sheets to include the omitted interface control points.  

Also, in W-2.2, interface control points requiring wire lifts and 
jumpers were to be installed according to the procedure without 
the required two-part signoff. These operations were to be per
formed as temporary conditions which required the two-party 
verification. Interfaces were to be installed in steps 5.11.1 
through 5.11.6. Step 5.11.7 stated, "Implement the administra
tive procedures necessary to identify, document, and maintain 
these interface points." The NSS does not feel that this state
ment replaces the double signoff required for temporary condi
tions and which were found in an appendix to the procedure in 
most preoperational test procedures reviewed which installed 
interface control points.  

AI-1.6 required that the test director submit a set of marked 
drawings to the shift engineer when interface points were estab
lished. In reviewing documents in the shift engineer's office, 
the NSRS found that 15 30s and 11 TACFs had been issued to con
trol interface hold points. Only one marked-up drawing from a 
preoperational test director was available in the shift engi
neer's office.  

From the review of the interface study, it was noted that several 
points had been deleted and several more had been added. The 
points were included in the test procedure, and the changes were 
coordinated between the test director and the interfase coor
dinator and included in the interface log. Also, it could be 
seen that many of the points overlooked in the test procedures 
were valves that should have interface HOs put on them. Instead 
of using interface o0s, the test directors were relying on the 
simple statement that the valve be closed as sufficient to con
trol the interface point.



Hold Order 20004 was reviewed. It was installed on the essential 
raw cooling water (ERCW) system. Several valves were included on 
the H0. It had been partially removed twice (one valve opened 
each time), and each time a workplan was used. It was also noted 
that all changes to interface points were made with a safety
related change sheet. These parts of the interface control 
appeared to be working properly. The interface program coordina
tor in the Preoperational Test Section stated that he had commit
ted to plant management that a walk through of the physical 
interface control points would be conducted two weeks prior to 
fuel loading. In a conversation with plant management, it was 
estimated that there would be a period of approximately two years 
between unit I and unit 2 fuel load. From that it could be seen 
that the interface points installed now would remain in place for 
up to two years. Thus, it is important that the program control 
points be installed and that they remain in place.  

In conversations with the Safety Section Supervisor, it was 
determined that a review had been conducted by that section of 
the fire protection system. Their study found locations where 
the fence between units obstructed access to fire hoses. Because 
of this obstruction, extra fire hoses have beer provided. Also, 
emergency and fire drills were successfully conducted to prove 
their ability to respond to an emergency situation.  

In summary, it appeared that AI-6.1 is adequate to control the 
interface program if it were implemented correctly. The inter
face log in the interface study should be reviewed against test 
procedures and updated. The preoperational test directors should 
be better informed about the interface control program. Hold 
Orders on valves appear to be a point of confusion. Many valves 
which should be interface valves are closed with no documented 
interface control. Host preoperational test engineers properly 
used the TACFs as interface controls, but the HOs were not widely 
used.  

VI. DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 

1. TVA Topical Report, TVA-TR7S-IA R7 

2. N80A27, "Interdivisional Procedure ID-QAP-2.5 RI, "Major Modi
fications," 6/29/82 

3. DPM-1300. "Field Services," 3/14/83 

4. N-OQA?, Part II, Section 3.1, "Plant Modifications: Before 

Issuance of the Operating License," 3/18/82 

5. N-OQAN, Part II, Section 3.2, "Plant Modifications: After 

Licensing," 6/3/83 

6. N-OQAM, Part II, Section 5.3, "Haintenance and Modification 
Inspection Program," 6/23/82



7. N-OQAM, Part II, Section S.3A, "Training and Certification 
Program for Quality Control Inspectors," 8/9/83 

8. N-OQAM, Part III, Section 3.1, "Control of Measuring and Test 
Equipment," 1/23/84 

9. WBN-AI-5.4 R7, "Material Issue, Transfer, and Traceability," 
3/1/84 

10. WBN-AI-7.1 R5, "Quality Control (QC) Inspection Program," 
7/26/83 

11. WBN-AI-8.5 R9, "Control of Modification Work on Transferred 
Systems Before Unit Licensing," 2/9/84 

12. WBN-AI-8.1 RO, "Control of Modification Work After Unit Licensing," 

8/9/83 

13. WBN-AI-9.2 R9, "Maintenance Program," 1/27/84 

14. WIBN-TI-10 R19, "Calibration Program for Measuring and Test 
Equipment," 2/2/84 

15. FSGL-A16 R4, "The Handling of Field Services Group Measuring 
and Test Equipment," 5/28/83 

16. QA-SIL-4.2 R7, "Quality Control (QC) Inspection Program," 1/20/84 

17. FQE-SIL-5.1 R16, "Survey Program," 3/7/84 

18. Informal memorandum from W. T. Cottle dated March 10, 1982, 
"Watts Bar Nuclear Plant - Maintenance and Field Services at 
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant" 

19. Memorandum from T. G. Campbell to Those listed dated August 18, 
1982, "All Nuclear Plants - Design Change Request Processing 
and Modification Control" (L35 820804 858) 

20. Informal memorandum to W. T. Cottle dated March 27, 1984, 
"Independent Safety Engineering Group Report - Plant Training 
on Administrative Procedures" 

21. Memorandum from J. F. Bledsoe to W. T. Cottle dated June 3, 1983, 
"employee Training" (OQA 830614 700) 

22. Memorandum froa T. L. Howard to W. T. Cottle dated March 14, 1984, 
"Watts Bar Nuclear Plant - 1Q1 Section Monthly Report" 

23. Memorandum froa G. V. lillian to J. A. Coffey dated March 19, 
1984, "Office of Quality Assurance Audit Report No. SQ-8400-03 
Plant Staff Performance Training and Qualification" 
(OQA 840319 702)



J 
24. OQAB Surveillance Report No. XWB-S-84-0013, "Preop Test/Workplan 

Control," 3/29/84 

25. FQE Survey Report No. 13NT(F)-82-1 "M&TE (Field Services)," 
4/2/82 

26. FQE Survey Report No. 13HT(F)-83-1, "Field Services Measuring 
and Test Equipment," 6/2/83 

27. WBN-CAR-84-06, WBN-CAR-84-08 

28. WB-DR-84-12-R, WB-DR-84-37-R, WB-DR-84-38-R, WB-DR-84-39-R, 
VB-DR-84-40-R, WB-DR-23-R, WB-DR-24-R 

29. MR-224689 

30. Workplans - 2393, 2419, 2432, 2441, 2443, 2682, 3704, 3837, 
2332, 4173, 3762, 3384, 3665, 494, 720, 3906, 2749, 3230, 3915, 
3578, 2827, 2294, 2637, 2440, 2683, 3292, 4124, 3293, 2860, 
3126, 2706, 3656, 1738, 2797, 3441, 3911, 3918, 2897, 4163, 
4154, 4051, 4132, 2023, 3593, 3590, 3652, 2870, 3270, 3901 

31. VBN-QCI-1.30 R5, "Control of Work in Transferred Systems, Equip
sent, and Architectural Features," 9/17/82 

32. WBN-AI-4.1 R6, "Quality Assurance Records" 

33. O1CFR Part 50, "Domestic Licensing of Production and Utilization 
Facilities" 

Appendix A - General Design Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants 
Appendix B - Quality Asurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants and 

Fuel Reprocessing Plants 

34. 10CFR Part 70, 'Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material" 

35. DPH WB79E1 (1806.01), "Fuel Exposure and Isotopic Accounting for 
WBN," 9/18/81 

36. WBN Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) 

37. Regulatory Compliance Program Manual 

38. WBN Draft Technical Specifications 

39. WBN Fuel Handling Instruction Manual (FHIM) 

40. WBN Technical Instruction TI-2, "SNM Control and Accountability 
System" 

41. WBN Technical Instruction TI-28, "Physical Verification of Core 
Load Prior to Vessel Closure" 
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42. WBN Technical Instructions TI-2, "Initial Fuel Receipt and 

Storage" 

43. WBN-AI-2.8.7 R2, "Report of Accidental Criticality or Loss or Theft 

or Attempted Theft of Special Nuclear Material" 

44. WBN-AI-2.8.8 R2, "Report of Unaccounted for Shipments, Suspected 

Theft, Unlawful Diversion of SNH or Industrial Sabotage" 

45. WBN-AI-5.2 R3, "Receipt Inspection of Materials, Parts, or Components" 

46. WBN-GOI-2 R5, "Plant Startup from Cold Shutdown to Hot Standby" 

47. WBN-SOI-99.1 R4, "Reactor Protection System" 

48. WBN-SI-3.1.1 R3, "Functional Test of Manual Reactor Trip Channels 

(Prior to Startup)" 

49. AOI-1 R5, "Reactor Trip" 

50. EOI-12, "Emersency Shutdown Procedure" 

51. MI-57.2 RS, "Annual 480-Volt Switchgear Inspection" 

52. IE Information Notice 83-81, "Failures of the Undervoltage Reactor 

Trip System Breakers" * 

53. Westinghouse WATH-10709 Field Change Notice 

54. Regulatory Guide 1.13, Revisions 1 and 2 

55. Regulatory Guide 1.33, "Quality Assurance Program Requirements" 

56. ANSI N18.7/ANS-3.1, "Administrative Controls and Quality Assurance 
for the Operational Phase of Nuclear Power Plants" 

57. N-OQAM, Part III, Section 1.1, "Document Control"; Section 5.0, 
"Periodic Review of Procedures and Instructions"; and Section 8.1, 

"Preparation, Maintenance, and Implementation of the Manual" 

58. WBN-AI-3.1 R4, "Plant Instructions - Control and Use" 

59. SI-3.3.3-I R4 and SI-3.3.3-II R4, "Radiation Monitoring Instru

mentation Fuel Pool Radiation Monitors, Channel Calibration" 

60. SI-3.3.4-I R4 and SI-3.3.4-II R4, "Radiation Monitoring Inatru
sentation Fuel Pool Radiation Monitors Changel Functional Test" 

61. SI-4.0.5.3.C.3, "Check Valve Testing During Refueling Outage 
Feedw-ter System" 

62. ID-QAP-2.3 RI, "Physical Interfaces Between Licensed and Unlicensed 

Units"
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63. Area Plan 1103.01, "Physical and Functional Interfaces," 9/27/83 

64. WBN-AI-1.6 R2, "Interface - Establishment and Control" 

65. Preoperational Test Section Instruction Letter No. 9, IL-9, "Pre

operational Teat Program - Unit Interface Program" 

66. Operations Section Instruction Letter, OSLA-36 Rl, "Interface 

Controls" 

67. Interface Study Report, September 1980 

-68. FQE Survey NSI-84-50 

69. Preoperational Test Instructions: 

a. TVA-9A, "Auxiliary Gas Treatment System and Door Status Indi

cation and Interlock" 

b. TVA-10, "Control Building Air Conditioning System" 

c. TVA-28, "Sampling System" 

d. W-10.9, "Ice Condenser Reactor Containment System" 

e. W-2.2, "Boric Acid System" 

f. TVA-1, "Shield Building Inleakage Rate Tests, Emergency Gas 

Treatment System" 

70. Hold Orders 20001, 20002, 20004, 20009, 20010 

71. Temporary Alterations Control Forms 2-2000-70, 2-2002-82, 
2-2003-82, 2-2004-83, 0-2005-80, 2-2006 

72. Memorandum from H. G. Parria to G. F. Dilworth, "Nuclear Safety 

Review Staff Review No. R-83-22-!PS on Training of Plant Manage
ment" (GNS 830907 100) 

73. Memorandum from H. G. Parria to G. F. Dilworth, "Nuclear Power 

Position Regarding Training Plant Management - NSRS Report No.  

R-83-22-NPS" (GNS 830809 050) 

74. NUC PR Procedure No. 0202.07, "Shift Technical Advisor (STA) 

Training," 9/15/83 

75. NUC PK Procedure No. 1202S01, "Shift Technical Advisor (STA) 

Program Responsibilities," 10/5/83 

76. VWIN-AI-2.16, "Shift Technical Advisors" 

77. WIN Engineering Section Instruction Letter No. INSL Ri, "Reactor 

Engineering Unit Personnel Training"
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78. WBN Engineering Section Instruction Letter No. ENSL R4, "Shift 
Technical Advisor Plant Familiarizsation Walk Throughs" 

79. 10CFR50.34 and .36-1982 

80. NUREG-0737, "Clarification of THI Action Plan Requirements" 

81. 10CFR50.54H, "Conditions of Licenses" 

82. Regulatory Guide 1.8 RI-R-75, "Personnel Selection and Training" 

83. ANSI 18.1-1971, "Standard for Selection and Training of Person
nel for Nuclear Power Plants" 

84. Area Plan 9, Procedure No. 0901.01, "Organization and Staffing" 

85. N-OQAN, Part III, Section 6.1, "Selection and Training of Person
nel for Nuclear Power Plants" 

86. NUC PR Nuclear Training Program Area Plan No. 2, Procedure 
0202.05, "Nuclear Plant Operator Training Programs," 8/8/83 

87. OP-QAP-2.6 RO, "Selection and Training of Nuclear Power Plant 
and Support Personnel" 

88. WBN-AI-2.1 RS, "Authorities and Responsibilities for Safe 
Operations and Shutdown" 

89. WBN-AI-2.4 R5, "Shift Manning and Recall of Personnel to Plant" 

90. WBN-AI-10.1 R3, "Plant Training Program" 

91. NSRS Report No. R-81-03-WBN 

92. NSRS Report No. R-82-16-WBN 

93. NSRS Report No. R-83-07-WBN 

94. NSRS Report No. R-83-22-WUN 

95. SQN-AI-4 R41, "Plant Inastrurtions - Document Control" 

96. BFN Standard Practice, IF 2.3, "Review, Approval, and Use of 
Instructions," April 11, 1984 

VII. LIST OF PERSONNEL CONTACTED 

Attended Contacted Attended 
Entrance During Exit 

Name/Title Meetint Review Heetint 

Rita Aikens, QCRU CONST Engineer X 

James G. Adair, Civil lagiaeer, Civil Support 
Branch X 
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Name/Title 

Daniel L. Anderson, Electrical Maintenance 
Engineer 

Robert H. Anderson, Contracts Civil Engineering 
Branch 

J. H. Ballard, CONST Engineer 

R. A. Beck, Health Physics Supervisor 

J. F. Bledsoe, OQAB Site Representative 

Ralph J. Blevins, Docuaen- Control Staff 

Vincent M. Burzese, OHM0 Engineer 

W. L. Byrd, Compliance Section Supervisor 

L. N. Calahan, OtMM Engineer 

C. Richard Cook, Operations Section - SRO 

Dennis Collins, OMM Engineer 

J. L. Collins, Mechanical Maintenance Supervisor 

W. T. Cottle, Plant Manager 

M. E. Cutlip, Compliance Engineer 

Grady Davis, Operations SRO 

W. C. Delk, Reactor Engineering Supervisor 

G. T. Denton, Operations Section Supervisor 

J. E. Englehardt, Compliance Engineer 

E. R. Ennis, Assistant Plant Manager 

Craig S. Faulker, Reactor aEnineer/STA 

Randall R. Gibbs, Reactor Engineer/STA 

R. J. Griffin, Mechanical Engineering Supervisor 

C. A. Hearr, Preoperational Test Engineer 

D. S. Reidvich, 01H Engineer

Attended 
Entrance 
Meeting

Conducted Attended 
During Exit 
Review Meeting

I * *

1. .



Name/Title 

George R. Hendricks, Engineering Aide 

J. E. Hoffert, OHM Engineer 

T. L. Howard, Field Quality Engineering 
Supervisor 

Mario Hug, National Nuclear Corporation, 
California 

T. F. Huth, Reactor Engineer/STA 

Joseph Inter, TAB Engineer 

G. L. Johnson, Mechanical Engineer 

Ken Jones, Engineering Supervisor 

G. T. Jordan, OHM Engineer 

William S. Karsner, Reactor Engineer/STA 

Dale Kaulitz, Preoperational Test Engineer 

N. E. King, Chemical Engineer 

J. T. Kirkpatrick, OHM Aassistant Supervisor 

H. F. Koehler, Preoperational Test Engineer 

L. B. Kuehn, Test Section Supervisor 

V. P. Law, OHM Engineer 

James E. Lee, Instrument Maintenance Engineer 

D. L. Lester, Preoperational test Group 
Supervisor 

Jin .Loud, Safety Section Supervisor 

Ziata I. Martin, Reactor Analysis Group 

Robert T. McCollon, Compliance Section 
Engitneer 

L. N. Hclntosh, O0M Superintendent 

lei Meas, Preoperational Test Engineer

Attended 
Entrance 
Meetinn

Contacted Attended 
During Exit 
Review Meeting 

X 

x
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TABLE I 

WATTS DAR 
OPERATIONAL READINESS REVIEW

Phase 

I 
2/13/84 - 2/17/84 
(Completed 
Report R-84-02-WBN 
Issued) 

II 

3/26/84 - 4/6/84 
(Completed 
Report R-84-OS-WIN) 

III 
6/19/84 - 6/28/84 

IV 
7/24/84 - 7/27/84

Review Area 

I. General Employee Training 

2. Employee Awareness of Regulatory 
and TVA Requirements and Policies 
Relating to Nuclear Safety Issues 
and Expression of Staff Views 

3. Preoperational Testing (Partial) 

1. Organization 

2. Qualifications of Personnel in 
Key Management Positions 

3. Shift Technical Advisers 

4. Control of Licensed Activities 

5. Plant Procedures (Partial) 

6. Unit Interface Control 

7. Reactor Safety and Criticality 
Control (Partial) 

8. Modifications and Outage 
Control 

1. Mini Not Functional Test 
Operations Section and Test Section 
personnel activity will be reviewed 
during this time. Adequacy of and 
adherence to instructions and 
procedures will be stressed.  

2. Maintenance 

3. Reactor Safety and Criticality 
Control 

Initial Fuel Load

Note1. Plant staffing and organization will be further 
subsequent reviews due to changes caused by the 

Note 2. Regulatory romplianre Is a part of all reviews.

evaluated during 
reorgasisation.



Name/Title 

Redford Noran, Assistant Operations Section 
Supervisor 

H. L. Pope, FQE Engineer 

Thomas A. Shelton, Nuclear Engineer, Nuclear 
Engineering Branch 

L. J. Smith, FQE Engineering Supervisor 

James Swallows, FQE Engineer 

G. V. Tippens, FQE Quality Control Supervisor 

Bill D. Varga, Triining Officer 

Lynn Wallace, FQE Engineer 

R. L. Warren, Reactor Engineer/STA 

Luther Welsh, National Nuclear Corporation, 
California 

J. R. Werkler, Preoperational Test Engineer 

Steve Woods, Acting Instrument Maintenance 
Supervisor 

Joe Yarborough, FQE Engineer

Attended Contacted Attended 
Entrance During exit 
Heetial Review Meeting 

X X

I . 0
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TABLE II

Test No.  

TVA-9A 

TVA-18C 

TVA-20A 

TVA-44A 

TVA-14E 

SUBTOTAL: 

TVA-10 

NCS-21 

TVA-28 

W-10.9 

W-2.2 

TVA-1 

TVA-46 

TVA-S1 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL

Points Points to 
System Installed be InstalledTitle 

Auxiliary Gas Treatment System 
& Door Status Indication & 
Interlock 

Esseatial Raw Cooling Water 
Flow Balance 

Component Cooling System 

Liquid Waste Drains, Collection, 
& Transfer Facilities 

Diesel Generators and Support
ing Auxiliaries 

Control Building Air 
Condition System 

Gland Seal Water System 

Sampling System 

Ice Condenser Reactor 
Containment System 

Boric Acid System 

Shield Building Inleakage 
Rate Tests, Emergency Gas 
Treatment System 

Primary Makeup Water System 

Flood Protection Provisions

10 

9 

17 

36

7 

19 

11 

3 

66 

102

Total

2 

57

2 

93

3 

66 

159
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I , Attachment B 

"' PI;e I of 4 

I ATIACOHENT B 

WORKPLAN CONTROL FORM 

1. Identifyint Information 

Prepared by Date Phone 

I Outstanding Vork Item Nmber: _____ 
Unit System Type - Muaber 

II. Prevork Review 

A. Originatiao Section 

Technical specification change required? Yes No 

J _-7 Technical verification and review complete.  

I .I7 Affected section supervisors considered and listed is II.C below.  

' L_7 Inutructions and/or vendor muaals requiring revision listed e page S.  

S_-7 The CSSC list needs revision as a result of this modificatioa.  

S7 If work affects the pressure boundary of an ASMS code component 
on which the N-S Code Data form is signed, an ANI lastructies Review 
sheet is included.  

kection lsperv or Gote 

I. Morkplan Coordinator 

ITracking rmerri assirned, appropriate reference docmeats ircluded.  

Vorkplan Coordiamtor O te 

I 
120
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I Attachment B 
Paso 3 of 4 

ATTACHMENT B (CONTINUED) 

III. Performance of Work 

A. Vorkplan has been scheduled at daily meeting and work ay begin.  

Sodification Coordinator Date 

3. Removal of equipment from service. Signature on this paragraph is required 

*before equipment is taken out of service. Other work (prefabrication, 

hangers, sonaequipment-related work, etc.) may proceed without further 

authoriration.  

S_7 This workplan required no equipment to be removed from service.  

I 7 This workplan requires equipment to be removed from service.  

Shift Engneer a ie

C. List equipment removed froe service.  

1. __ 2. 3.  

1-' IV. Work Completion 

A. Field work, including functional tests, is romplete. Shift engineetr' 

I control copy drowings updated by cognirant engineer 
to show modifications.  

S-Cognirzant ngineer Dotc 

B. This signoff required only if equipment was reoved from service.  

~7 Operator training on modified systems ccopleted, if required.  

1 7 Temporsrye/permnaen revisions have been cade to affected operating 

irstructiens (see list on page 5).  

I te IV., A. and R.. ai nve mont Ie rorplete )before returning 

Ie|iuipmenl( nt Mrvir'.  

C. Drawing requireentis c~.plete and verified for correctness on 

attachwmet 0.  

SConimani san• n gne " I 
St



Attachment B 

Page 4 of 4 

ATTACIM.NT R (CONTIINUD) 

D. Vendor manual and/or instruction changes listed on page 
S comlete.  

Co|nizant Section Suprvisor Date 

E. Spare parts inventory revised as required for modified equipment, spare 

parts ordered for new equipment.  

Cognizant Section Supervisor Date 

F. Naeplate data collected for each component affected on Nameplate Data 

Form, Attachment F.  

-Conizant Engineer Date 

G. ASME Section XI Suumry Report filled out, if required.  II 
Cognizant Engineer Date 

H. Post-modification test required by EN DES scopinl documset hbe been 

evaluated and given field approval. Copies of tet results have been 

sent to EN DES as required
.  

Cogiizant Section Supervior Date 

I. Workplan complete.  

1. L-DCR file copy with maried-up dravings transmitted to 1N 
DES if 

pppropriate.  

2. Namplate data form transmitted in accordance with iastructions.  

3. CSSC list revised as necessary.  

4. Section XI Srmary Heports filed in appropriate place.  

S. Workplan rrviewed hy AN! when required 
in accordance with 

attachment I.  

6. OWIL updated.  

odictio CoorBtr Dat 

23
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum

TO H. G. Parris, Manager of Power, 500A CST2-C

TENNESSEE 

GNS
VALLEY AUTHORITY 

'840406 050

FROM : H. N. Culver, Director of Nuclear Safety Review Staff, 249A HBB-K 

DATE : April 6, 1984

SUBJECT: SPECIAL REVIEW OF NCk WBNSWP8303 RELATED TO 
CULATIONS - WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT - UNITS 
REVIEW STAFF REPORT NO. R-84-07-WBN

HISSING PIPE SUPPORT CAL
I. AND 2 - NUCLEAR SAFETY

The final report of the subject review is attached for your informa
tion and action. The review was initiated when the subject NCR dis
position wa.: sent to NSRS for review. This occurred after the 
independent review of the corrective action was completed.  

We believe this review indicates a lack of independence in the classi
fication of NCRs as to whether they are adverse to quality or not. We 
also believe the requirement for maintaining quality records is a 
fundamentul part of the TVA Quality Assurance (QA) program. The 
approach should be to meet all requirements of the QA program and not 
take them lightly when the result will be an admission of incorrect 
decisions or error.  

The report contains two specific recommendations concerning this par
ticular NCR. You are requested to provide us with your plan for 
resolving the two recommendations within 30 days of the date of this 
memorandum. It is expected that appropriate action to correct these 
conditions will be completed in a timely manner.

If you have any questions concerning the report, 
P. R. Washer at extension 6860.

please contact

H. N. Culver 
II. N. Culver

PRW:LML 
Attachment 
cc (Attachment): 

J. W. Auderson, M155G MIB-K 
R. W. Cantrell, W11A9 C-K 
MEDS, W5B63 C-K
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I. SCOPE 

The purpose of this review was to evaluate NCR WBNSWP8303, which 
identifies missing pipe supports calculations that were performed by 
RDS on safety-related systems in the reactor building at Watts Bar 
Nuclear Plant (WBN) units I and 2. The review was to determine 
whether the calculations were to be retained for the life of the plant 
as quality records as defined in TVAs QA program and ANSI Standard 
N45.2.9-1974. The review also included an evaluation of whether this 
condition should be classified as "significant condition adverse to 
quality" and reported to NRC under IOCFRSO.55(e).  

ii. MCWROG D 

This item was brought to the attention of NSRS on March 5, 1984, when 
a copy of NCR WBNSWP8303 was sent to NSRS for review of the proposed 
disposition. The document was sent to NSRS after the independent 
review of the proposed corrective action was completed by T. C. Cruise 
on Match 2, 1984. The NCR was written on February 23, 1983, and has 
been open since that time.  

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMNDATIONS 

The following paragraphs contain the conclusions followed by recom
mendations, if applicable.  

A. i-84-07-WON-o1 

The calculations for pipe supports on safety-related systems must 
be kept as quality records for the life of the plant. These are 
required as permanent records to meet the TVA QA program as 
defined in Topical Report TR75-IA and the quality records require
mnts as defined in N45.2.9-1974.  

Recommendation 

The calculations for the pipe supports on safety-related systems 
should be recreated and stored as a part of quality records.  
During the creation of these design calculation, if any pipe 
supports require changes, then a copy of the calculations for 
those supports should be sent to NSRS. See IV.A for details.  

I. R-d4-07-WBN-02 

This NCR is a "significant condition adverse to quality" since 
it reflects an overall breakdown in the Watts Bar QA program 
related to records retention.  

Recomndation 

The NCR should be upgraded to a "significant condition adverse to 
quality" and reported to NRC as a deficiency under 
lOCl1SO.55(e)(l)(i). See IV.B. for details.

O



IV. DETAILS

A. R-84*07-WBN-O1 

EDS Nuclear, Incorporated, was contracted by TVA to do piping 
analysis and pipe support design on safety-related systems at 
WON and Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN). In reference (1), EDS 
wrote to TVA to confirm verbal instructions to destroy the 
stored records of this work. In reference (2), TVA confirmed 
that IN could destroy all stored records except for "hard copy 
code compliance computer runs." OQA concurred with this letter 
based on the understanding that a seperate copy of the calcula
tions existed at TVA. They would not have agreed to destroy the 
calculations if they had known that EDS had the only copy of the 
calculations. As a result of that direction, EDS destroyed all 
the record engineering calctilations on the pipe supports that 
they had done. The only thing that exists is the input loads 
from the piping analysis and the end product, pipe support 
drawings. In reference (3), EDS documented several conversations 
between 1DS and TVA personnel. TVA had requested that EDS esti
mate the costs to provide TVA with a copy of the support calcula
tions. EDS confirmed in this reference that they had carried 
out TVA's direction and destroyed the calculaticas.  

An NCR regarding the missing calculations was transmitted by 
reference (4) from the project to CEB. After stating lack of 
knowledge of ever having received the NCR, CEB transmitted the 
NCR by reference (5) back to the project for processing. In the 
process of dispositioning the NCR, the project, after an indepen
dent review, sent the NCR to NSRS for review.  

mama, during their review, came to specific conclusions and 
recommendations based on the following information. Chapter 17 
of the WIN FSAR states that the QA program for WBN shall be as 
presented in TVA Topical Report TVA-TR75-01, section 17.1A. In 
TVA-TR75-1A, paragraph 17.1.17, "Quality Assurance Records," it 
is stated that "the typical types of records to be generated and 
retained are listed in Appendix A to ANSI N45.2.9-1974." In 
Appendix A to N45.2.9, design calculations and records of checks 
are shown to be stored for the lifetime of the plant, if they are 
classified as "Life~time Quality Assurance Records." 

In paragraph 2.2.1 of ANSI N45.2.9, there are four criteria, any 
one of which qualifies records as lifetime records. The pipe 
support calculations for safety-related systems qualify under the 
first three of these criteria. Since these calculations meet the 
criteria for lifetime records, as defined in the TVA QA program, 
the calculations must be kept for the life of the plant. Since 
the calculations have been destroyed, they must be recreated and 
stored as quality records.  

2
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B. R-84-07-WUB-02 

The destruction of the safety-related piping support calculations 
is a major breakdown in the TVA QA program for vendors. This is 
a breakdown in the implementation of the requirements of TVA 
Topical Report TVA-TR75-IA, Paragraph 17.1.17., "Quality 

Assurance Records." It is also a nonconformance to Criterion I 

of the NRC General Design Criteria. As such, this NCR should be 
upgraded to a "significant condition adverse to quality" and 
reported to NRC as a deficiency under 10CFR50.55(e)(1)(i).  

V. REFERENCES 

1. IDS letter 0060-300-090, S. B. Hosford to R. 0. Barnett dated 

June 4, 1981, "SNP, WBNP, Disposition of Backup Documentation" 
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Incorporated (EDS)." (CEB 810819 023) 

3. EDS letter 0060-30-182, S. B. Hostford to R. 0. Barnett dated 

November 1, 1982, "Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Copies of Support 
Calculations" 

4. Nemorandum from J. C. Standifer to R. 0. Barnett, C. Bonine, 
L. J. Cooney, R. A. Costner, J. C. Key, J. J. Nash, and 
G. Wadevitz dated February 22, 1983, "Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 
Units 1 and 2 - Nonconformance Report WBNSWP8303" (SWP 830225 060) 

5. Memorandum from R. 0. Barnett to J. C. Standifer dated July 11, 

1983, "Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Units 1 and 2 - EDS Nuclear 
Engineering, Incorporated (EDS), Support Calculations - NCR 
WBNSWP8303" (CEB 830711 027)
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I. BACKGROUND

During the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) review 
(CP-84-02) of Bellefonte Nuclear Plant (B1.N), item QP-5.1- is 
identified by an INPO evaluator. This finding vas in the area of 
"corrective actions." The evaluator's recommendation was that 
"controls need to be implemented to ensure that conditions adverse to 
quality are being identified and resolved in an effective manner." 
Three conditions that required attention were cited: 

1. Some inspectors were being encouraged not to write nonconformance 
reports (NCRs).  

2. Nonconforming conditions had been dispositioned by invalidating 
or voiding the nonconformance report.  

3. Nonconformance reports had been closed before the corrective 
action had been completed.  

Due to the possibly serious nature of this item, W. R. Brown, BLN 
Project Manager, requested that the Nuclear Safety Review Staff (NSRS) 
perform an independent review of this finding. Per this request, the 
NSRS initiated a review that csmmenced on April 23, 1984, and was 
concluded on May 11, !1S4.  

II. SCOPE 

The review involved examination of the three cited conditions: some 
inspectors were being encouraged not to write NCRs; nonconforming 
conditions had been dispositioned by invalidating or voiding the NCR; 
and NCRs had been closed before the corretctve action had been com
pleted. The review was condurtcS by interviewing personnel, reviewing 
procedures and records, and using other established review techniques.  
The NSRS review was limited to intervicwing personnel from the Electri
cal Quality Lontrol (EQC) and Instrumentation Quality Cont:ol (IQC) 
Units. This limitation was imposed based on information received from 
the INPO evaluator and W. R. Brown.  

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECQOMENDATIONS 

A. R-84-09-BLN-01, Ins p. encouraged Not to Write NCRs 

Conclusion -

The NSRS foand no evidence to indicate that there was a pervasive, 

systematic attempt by BLN management to discourage the reporting 
of nonconforming conditions. Some administrative or procedural 
problems with the NCR process may have caused t;ome of the inspec
tors to perceive a problem. See section IV.A for details.



Recommendation 

The NSRS recommends that: (1) definitive guidelines be issued to 
provide instructions for the usage of "Reply" memos, (2) appropriate 
action be taken to emphasize to Lll employees the importance of 
proper identification and handling of nonconformances, and (3) the 
nonconformance procedure be revised to require the NCR be numbered 
prior to the review and approval cycle.  

5. R-84-09-BLN-021 $. nconforming Conditions Dispositioned by 
Invalidating or Voiding the NCR 

Conclusion 

Nonconformance reports had been invalidated or voided improperly.  
See section IV.B for details.  

Recommendation 

NSRS recommends that all invalidated NCRs be reviewed to determine 
action aecessary to correct nonconformances that have been improperly 
invalidated or voided. For action to prevent recurrence, the NSRS 

- recommends that the nonconformance procedure be revised to provide 
a detailed explanation of the invalidation process and to require 
an independent review of all invalidated NCRs. Also, appropriate 
action (e.g., training) should be taken to ensure that all per
sonnel have a thorough understanding of what constitutes a valid 
NCR.  

C. R-84-09-BLN-03, NCRs Closed Before Corrective Action Completed 

Conclusion 

Nonconformance reports have been closed before corrective action 
to rectify the nonconforming condition ha; been completed. See 
section IV.C for details.  

Recommendation 

NSRS recommends that this condition adverse to quality be docu
mented on a nonconformance and that appropriate corrective action 
(e.g., a sampling program) be taken. NSRS recommends that the 
nonconformance procedure be revised to ensure that NCRs are not 
closed prior to completion of corrective action to rectify the 
nonconforming condition to prevent recurrence.  

D. R-84-09-BLN-04, Evaluation of "Offsite-Generated NCRs" 

Conclusion 

The evaluation of "offsite-generated NCRs" allowed by BNP-QCP-10.4 

and QAP 15.1 violates upper-tier requirements. See section IV.D 
for details.



Recommendation 

NSRS recommends that the site perform a review to determine if 
any items with "offsite-generated NCRs" have been received and 
that nonconformance reports be initiated for items not covered by 
site NCRs. In addition, the NSRS recommends that BNP-QCP-lO.4 
and QAP 15.1 be revised to require the site to initiate NCRs to 
track "offsite-generated NCRs." 

IV. DETAILS 

A. Inspectors Encouraged Not to Write NCRs 

The INPO evaluator's basis for this concern appeared to be inter
views of quality control (QC) inspectors. The following accounts 
of interviews were included in the supporting details for item 
QP-5.1: 

During an interview with two inspectors both individuals 
expressed a concern that not all of the nonconformance 
reports that they prepared were approved and issued.  
One individual voiced a concern that some construction 
supervisory personnel had been placed in QC inspection 
supervisory positions. The perception expressed by the 
individual was that construction was taking over Quality 
Control.  

During an interview with an individual from one of the QC 
inspection units the individual expressed a concern that he 
and some of his subordinates were being encouraged not to 
write nonconformances reports because of the cost involved 
and how it looked bad for QC if the reported deficiency 
turned out PsL to be valid.  

Since this type of concern cannot be identified or substantiated 
by a records review, the NSRS utilized the interview process to 
gather information used in making a determination of the validity 
of the concern. A total of 36 quality control inspectors and 
3 management personnel were interviewed during the NSRS review.  

The Quality Manager's Organization (QMO) became effective January 23, 
1983, and was implemented February 20, 1983. This organization 
was formed to separate the QC function; from production support 
units. Previously to this all engineering and QC personnel 
reported to the same first line supervisor (M-5). The reorgani
zation removed the QC inspection and related quality assurance 
(QA) functions from the CONST engineering organization (CEO) and 
placed them under the QMO. The QMO is headed by a Quality Manager 
who reports directly to the Project Manager. The QMO was staffed 
similarly to the CEO and contained management positions at the 
appropriate levels. Two of the supervisory positions were filled 
by personnel from the CONST (craft). 1hese two individuals had 
held supervisory positions in their respective areas before becoming



supervisors in the QMO. Each individual was offered and accepted a 
supervisory position in the same area (electrical a3,4 instrumentation) 
he worked with in CONST. During the course of interviewing QC person
nel, no inspector expressed the opinion or perception that the move
ment of these two supervisors into the QMO was an effort by CONST to 

take over quality control. As i result of the absence of input con
cerning the issue of CONST taking over quality control, NSRS did not 
pursue this area any further.  

On Nvember 1, 1983, a significant change- was made in the QA 

program. This program change was the replacement of the quality 
control investigation report (QCIR) with the inspection rejection 
notice (IRN). The QCIR was an integral part of the nonconformance 
program. It was used to document, disposition, and control known 
or suspected conditions adverse to quality (CAQ). The procedure 
(BNP-QCP-10.4) required that upon institution of a QCIR all 
affected items be tagged, if practical. After the QCIR tag was 
attached to an item, it was "not to be relocated, reworked or 
repaired except as designated by the approved disposition on the 
QCIR form." All QCIRs were evaluated to determine if a nonconform
ance report should be generated. Upon completion of the recommended 
disposition, the QCIR was closed and kept as a QA record. An IRN 
as defined by BNP-QCP-lO.43 is "a communication tool used by 
inspection personnel to inform craft and/or engineering of a 
failed inspection." In accordance with the procedure an IRN 
should not be used for identification of possible nonconforming 
conditions. It does not prevent work from being accomplished on 
an item and is closed when the failed inspection condition is 
corrected. TPe IRN is a unit record and is required only to be 
maintained in the unit files until closure or voiding and completion 
of applicable trend analysis. Interviews of the QC personnel 
revealed that the inspectors as a group had a good understanding 
of the IRN process. As required by procedure, an IRN is only 
written on QA activities. Normally QC personnel do not inspect 

non-QA related activities, but will do inspections of this type 
if requested by engineering. Any deviations discovered on non-QA 
inspections are forwarded to the engineering unit via an informal 
means, such as a "Reply" memo.  

The "Reply" memo as described by the Quality Manager was an 
"in-house" communication tool to be used on nonsafety related, 

non-QA items. It was to be used by engineering units to request 
quality control units to perform inspections on those activities 
not normally inspected by QC. In turn QC would give engineering 
the results of those inspections by returning the memo. The 
"Reply" memo could also be used by inspection to request information 
from engineering on possible drawing problems. It was stressed 
by the Quality Manager that the use of the memo was limited to 

matters dealing with non-QA, nonsafety related items. However 
during interviews with inspection personnel (inspectors and 
supervisors), it appeared to the NSRS reviewer that the "Reply" 
memo was not being strictly limited to non-QA, nonsafety related 
activities. (Due to time constraints, the NSRS reviewer was 
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unable to obtain specific exnmples of the "Reply" memo being used 
for safety-related activities.) As indicated earlier the memo 
was being used by engineering to solicit an inspection by QC. In 
addition to using hem to pass information to engineering, QC 
personnel were using the "Reply" memo to make engineering aware 
of problems (i.e., questionable conditions of items in the 
powerhouse and drawing discrepancies). At the time of the NSRS 
review there was no procedure governing the use of a "Reply" 
memo. Therefore, as indicated by QC personnel, there was (I) no 
requirement for the engineering unit to answer the memo (however, 
inspectors indicated most were answered), (2) no formal documentation 
of potential deficiencies, (3) no tracking capability, (4) no 
required follow-up by inspectors, and (5) no requirement to 
escalate a memo to the NCR status if a nonconforming condition 
was identified. A nonconforming condition should be documented 
on an NCR and not a "Reply" memo.  

BNP-QCP-lO.4 defined nonconformance as "a deficiency in character
istic, documentation or procedure that renders the quality of an 
item or activity unacceptable or indeterminate." Questioning of 
inspectors on when to write an NCR revealed a very consistent 
response. The response was that QC personnel primarily wrote a 
nonconforming condition report on an incorrect item when it had 
been inspected and accepted and the records were in the vault 
(bought off). Questioning of inspectors on the method to handle 
incorrect or questionable items that had not been "bought off" 
revealed the following answers: (I) leave the condition as-is and 
wait for an inspection request to write up the condition, (2) pre
pare a "Reply" memo to engineering, (3) write an IRN, and (4) use 
any available method other than an NCR to rectify the situation.  
From the interviews, it appeared that inspectors had been indoctri
nated to ens,,-r tý!!t :----"'n was definitely nonconforming 
oehore initiating an NCR report and had been exposed to conversation 
concerning the cost of a nonconformance report. Although an 
unacceptable item is a nonconformaticc, by definition an indeterminate 
item is also a nonconformance. However, with the deletion of the 
QCIR procedure and the indoctrination to NCR only items positively 
identified as nonconforming, it appeared that inspectors had no 
"formal" method of addressing a questior-' le condition. This 
could have resulted in the alternative methods (cited earlier) 
being utilized to handle potential nonconformances. Contrary to 
the response given by the inspectors, when asked by the NSRS 
reviewer when to write an NCR, the QC supervisors essentially 
repeated the definition given by the procedure.  

When questioned about the procedure for writing an NCR, the QC 
inspectors appeared to be following the same procedure. The 
following is a generalization of the procedure utilized by the 
inspectors: 

1. Identification of potential nonconformance.  

2. Check to ensure item had been "bonght off".



3. 11 undecided ask opinion oL lclluw workers, group leader, 
and/or unit supervisor.  

4. Write NCR.  

5. Submit NCR to unit supervisor for review and approval.  

6. Upon return of NCR from supervisor, obtain number from 

the Document Control Unit (DCU).  

7. Submit to appropriate unit for disposition.  

From interviews and review of NCRs, it was apparent that the NCRs 
were receiving another review and approval by the Assistant 

Quality Manager (AQM) in addition to the one performed by the 
unit supervisor. One unit supervisor indicated that the review 
was being performed and the review by the Assistant Quality 
Manager was for clarity of the NCR. The unit supervisor also 

stated that the additional review of NCRs by the AQM was performed 
because the Quality Manager had directed it be done. All of this 
review and approval are accomplished prior to the nonconformance 
being numbered. When the NCR was numbered by DCU then it became 
a recognized nonconformance.  

In November and December 1983 the Office of Quality Assurance 
(OQA) performed an audit, COO-A-84-0001, at the Watts Bar (WBN) 
and BLN sites. Deviation number 10 of that audit cited BLN for 
conflicting requirements for initiation of NCRs. Attachment D of 
BNP-QCP-l0.4 indicated that the report was numbered prior to 
review and approval by the supervisor. Paragraph 6.2.2.1 of the 
procedure required that the NCR be reviewed and approved bpfnre 
being numbered (currently the method being utilized). In the 
details of the report OQA recommended that the procedure as 
outlined in Attachment D be the site practice to control potential 
nonconformances since the responsible supervisor had the discretion 
to invalidate or void the initiated nonconformance report. The 
site response to this deviation was that BNP-QCP-10.4 would be 
revised to eliminate the conflicting requirements for initiation 
of NCRs by March 9, 1984. There was no statement as to the position 
that BLN would take on the issue (i.e., whether the NCR would be 

numbered before or after review and approval process). On March 9, 

1984, a memo (BLN 840309 302) from L. S. Cox to R. W. Diebler 
stated that the revision to BNP-QCP-10.4 had not been initiated 

since the site was awaiting revision to higher tier documents 
(QAPs 15.1 and 16.1). The memo indicated that the procedure 
would be changed upon approval of these higher tier documents.  

Revision 11 to BNP-QCP-10.4, which was in the review cycle, 

stated explicitly that the NCR was not to be numbered until the 

responsible supervisor reviewed and approved it. This position 

is opposite to the recommendation made by OQA.



In continuance with the questioning the NSRS reviewer asked 25 of 
the 36 QC personnel if at any time they had been "entouraged" not 
to write a nonconformance report. (NOTE: This question was used 
to determine if an inspector had been "encouraged" not to write 
an NCR for any reason. This included the INPO examples of NCRs 
possibly not written because of high cost as well as damage to 
the QC unit reputation if the reported deficiency turned out not 
to be valid.) Twenty-four of the inspectors indicated that they 
had not been encouraged not to write an NCR. Most inspectors 
recounted that the group leader(s) and the supervisor were used 
as a source of advice on whether or not a condition was noncon
forming but the final decision to write (or not write) the NCR 
had been left to the inspector. However, there were two question
able incidents revealed by this inquiry. The first incident was 
recalled by an inspector who stated that on one occasion he had 
been persuaded not to write an NCR. The inspector felt that the 
problem was a "gray" area and still wasn't sure that the condition 
was conforming but the problem had been corrocted. Upoo inter
viewing the responsible supervisor, he did not recall the problem 
and stated that he had never encouraged anyone not to write an NCR.  
Information on the other incident was obtained from a unit supervi
sor. He had encouraged a QC inspector not Lo write an NCR on one 
inspection. The explanation given by the supervisor was that the 
work had already been done and that an NCR would not accomplish 
anything else. However, the supervisor stated that the inspector 
had been instructed to write the NCR if in the inspector's opinion 
one was deemed necessary. No inspector from this unit bought this 
incident to the NSRS reviewer's attention during the interviews.  
It was also noted that no inspector recalled any occasion of being 
''encouraged'' not to write an NCR because of cost or possibly 
damaging the unit's reputation if the NCR was not valid.  

In connection with this question the inspection personnel were 
asked if any NCRs generated by them had not been approved and 
issued. With one exception the inspectors related that there 
had been no incidents where the NCR was not approved and issued.  
The majority revealed that there had been questions about the 
NCRs they had written from group leader(s) and supervisor(s).  
These questions had been clarification-type inquiries. In some 
cases inspectors recalled that some NCRs had not been written after 
being questioned, but the decision not to write the nonconformance 
report had been their own. The one exception occurred when an 
inspector accompanied an engineer to perform an activity. The 
results of the test were unacceptable. Instead of nonconforming 
the item, the engineer troubleshot the item, corrected the problem, 
and successfully completed the test. The inspector related th~at the 
supervisor felt that the documentation from the test artivity was 
sufficient to cover the item. Also the supervisor said it was 
not an NCR because the problem did not exist anymore. The 
inspector believed that the documentation was barely adequate to 
justify the action taken. At a later date, during a discussion 
of what was an NCR, this situation was described to the Assistant 
Quality Mtanager and the inspector was t9ld the condition was



nonconforming. In the interview the inspector stated if the 
problem ever arose again, he would initiate an NCR. While 
interviewing the responsible supervisor, the NSRS reviewer related 

the details of the incident to the supervisor and asked the 
supervisor his account. The supervisor did not recall the 
problem and stated that he had never disapproved an NCR.  

As a part of the review the NSRS reviewer asked the QC personnel 

if there had ever been any discussion in their unit(s) as to why 

the QCIR was deleted. The typical comments made were: (1) IRN 
was cheaper than QCIR, (2) too many'QCIRs being written, and (3) 

QCIRs were not being utilized properly. Some QC personnel perceived 

that deletion of QCIR was a mistake and that it should be reinstituted.  
On the subject of cost of QCIRs, one supervisor indicated that 

economics had been a factor in determining the fate of the QCIR.  

However, he indicated that quality had not been sacrificed when 
the IkN replaced the QCIR.  

In summary, two supervisors from the CONST (craft) were placed in 
supervisory positions in the QMO. The di.sciplines to which the 
supervisors were assigned were the same as the ones they were 

involved with in CONST. Interviews revealed that the inspectors 

did not view this event as CONST trying to take over Quality Con
trol. The "Reply" memo as described by the Quality Manager (i.e., 

to be used on non-safety related, non-QA activities) could be used 

to cover all activities at the site. Inspectors had been indoc
trinated to ensure that a condition was definitely nonconforming 
before initiating an NCR. As a result of this indoctrination 
inspectors indicated that "indeterminate conditions" could be 

handled by: (1) leaving condition as-is until item was inspected, 

(2) preparing a "Reply" memo, (3) writing an IRN, or (4) using any 
alternative other than writing an NCR. In addition, cost of QCIRs 

and NCRs had been discussed in the units. Although two cases were 

identified that could be classified as "inspector being encouraged 

not to write an NCR," it did not appear that either was influenced 
by cost or how it might make the unit look if the NCR was not 
valid. With the exception of one incident, no evidence was 

found that NCRs prepared by the inspectors were not approved 
and issued.  

NSRS determined that the transfer of the two CONST managers into 
the QHO had not led to the belief by the inspectors that CONST 
was taking over Quality Control. In addition, there was no evi

dence found to substantiate that inspectors were being "encouraged" 

not to write NCRs because of high cost or because it would damage 

the unit's reputation if the NCR was not valid.  

The following factors when considered in total, do support the 

INPO contention that some inspectors could have perceived a 

supervisory attitude that discouraged t:.c reporting of deficien

cies using an NCR.  

1. The "Reply" memo could be used to cover all activities.



2. Inspectors ha,. been indoctrinated to write NCRs only on 
conditions that were definitely nonconforming.  

3. "Indeterminate conditions" could be handled by alternate 
methods other than writing an NCR.  

4. Cost of NCRs and QCIRs had been discussed in the units.  

5. NCRs had to be reviewed and approved by management before 
being numbered.  

6. Three incidents were identified that could be labeled 
"inspector encouraged not to write an NCR" or "potential 
NCR disapproved." 

However, NSRS concluded that even though these factors did exist, 
there was no pervasive, systematic attempt by BLN management to 
discourage the reporting of nonconforming conditions.  

In order to strengthen the program and to address the identified 
factors, NSRS recommends: (I) definitive guidelines be issued to 

provide instructions for the usage of the "Reply" memo, (2) appro
priate action be taken to emphasize to all employees the importance 
of proper identification and handling of NCRs, and (3) revise the 
nonconformance procedure to require the NCR be numbered prior to 
the review and approval cycle.  

B. Nonconforming Conditions Dispositioned by Invalidating or Voiding 
the NCR 

The INPO evaluator listed four examples in the supporting details 
of NCRs that were dispositioned by invalidating or voiding.  
These nonconformance reports were numbers 765, 913, 2300, and 
2839. The following paragraphs are excerpts from the INPO report 
tha. explain the INPO evaluator's position on the four NCRs.  

NCR 765 - Tumperature in a class "B" warehouse had dropped 
belvw the minimum requirements. The NCR was invalidated 
because it was accomplished by a QCIR. However, no 
specific QCIR was referenced.  

NCR 913 - A 4-inch crack in the base material of a piping elbow.  
The NCR was invalidated because the process specification 
was revised.  

NCR 2300 Some modules could not be calibrated. The NCR was 
determined to be significant, but was later invalidated.  

NCR 2839 - Two installed category I conduit supports had the same 

unique identification number on them. The NCR was 
invalidated because it did not meet the definition of 
a nonconforming condition. *.



Prior to the start of the NSRS review, a quality assurance engineer 
on the Quality Manager's staff conducted a review of NCRs that 
had been invalidated from October 4, 1983 to March 21, 1984. His 
findings and conclusions were contained in a memorandum dated 
March 26, 1984, sent to the Quality Manager. The memo indicated 
during this time period there had been 18 invalidated NCRs (this 
number did not include the NCRs mentioned in the INPO report).  
Attached to the memo was a copy of these 18 NCRs (and a copy of 
the 4 noted in the INPO report) with the QA engineer's opinion of 
whether or not the nonconformance had been properly voided noted 
on each NCR. Prior to and/or during the course of the review, 
another evaluation of invalidated NCRs was completed by this same 
QA engineer. This review listed all the NCRs that he found to 
have been invalidated at BLN. The total number was 120. In the 
opinion of the QA engineer, approximately 47 percent of those non
conformances had been invalidated or voided improperly. The NSRS 
reviewer performed a review of selected voided NCRs. The identi
fication of the NCRs and the results of that review are detailed 
in Appendix I. (Note: The NSRS review included 8 invalidated NCRs 
that had not been reviewed by the site.) 

BNP-QCP-0.4, paragraph 6.7.2 states: 

If the supervisor responsible for approving the disposition 
determines that further action on the NCR is not warranted, 
the supervisor shall mark the NCR "INVALID" or "VOID," state 
the reason, and sign and date the NCR in section 3. All 
invalid or voided NCRs receive the same approval and distri
bution as the original.  

As shown by Appendix I, NCRs 177 and 2807 did not state a reason 
for the invalidation. The reason given for voiding NCRs 2732 and 
2733 was that the condition was not nonconforming in accordance 
with BNP-QCP-I0.4 or QAP 15.1. This is a blanket statement with 
no specifics for invalidating the NCR. NCRs 192, 808, and 2147 
were voided because another document, a Field Change Request 
(FCR), was generated. If problems did not exist, then FCRs would 
not have needed to be written. NCRs 1508 and 2845 were voided by 
saying that the items would be reworked. NCR 2698 was invalidated 
because the problem of grease (lubricant) separation was determined 
not to be a nonconforming condition since a significant amount of 
oil had not leaked into the switch compartment. However, no 
criteria was given as to what constituted a significant amount.  
It appeared to the NSRS reviewer that NCRs 177, 192, 765, 808, 
913, 1508, 2147, 2374, 2539, 2553, 2698, 2732, 2733, 2735, 2807, 
and 2845 were all improperly voided. Although there is no pro
cedural requirement for interface, interviews with quality 
control (QC) inspectors indicated that there was no interface 
between engineering units and QC units before invalidation of 
NCRs occurred. The QC inspectors related that if the reason for 
voiding the NCR w.:s unsatisiactory, then the NCR could be taken 
to the group lealvi or unit supervisor for discussion. However, 
no inspectors relacr4 any examples of hiving the invalidated NCRs 
reinitiated.



NSRS concluded that nonconformance reports were invalidated or 
voided improperly. This is confirmed both by the review made at 
BLN and by NSRS. The high percentage of the NCRs that were 
invalidated or voided improperly in the samples taken by BLN and 
NSRS indicate that the problem may be widespread. To correct 
this situation BLN should review all invalidated or voided NCRs 
to determine if nonconforming conditions still exist. Where 
nonconforming conditions are identified the site should initiate 
NCRs and properly correct the nonconformances. The NCR procedure 
should be revised to provide a detailed explanation of the invalida
tion process and to require an independent review of all invali
dated NCRs. Appropriate action (e.g., training) should be taken 
to ensure all personnel have a thorough understanding as to what 
constitutes a valid NCR.  

C. Nonconformance Reports Closed Before Corrective Action Completed 

In the supporting details for item QP-5.1, the INPO evaluator 
stated that 35 closed NCRs were randomly selected for review. Of 
these 35, 10 nonconformance reports had been signed off as having 
been completed based upon a commitment to take action in the 
future. For four NCRs, documentation supporting or indicating 
that the corrective action had been accomplished could not be 
located. The INPO evaluator did not list any specific noncon
formance reports. Therefore, the NSRS reviewer randomly selected 
completed NCRs for review. Thirty-two nonconformance reports 
were analyzed in detail. Of the 32 NCRs reviewed, 14 appeared to 
have been closed in accordance with procedures. Five NCRs involved 
support problems and were closed by initiation of another document 
to correct the nonconformance (similar to items 9 and 10). The 
following paragraphs contain the results of the review for the 
remaining 13 NCRs all of which involved NCRs which were closed 
before corrective action was completed or where documentation 
was not available.  

1. NCR 995 

Problems: (I) Core flooding tanks A and 8 could not be 
installed due to an interference between the lower manway of 
the tanlK and the cross bracing of the tank supports and 
(2) the attaching bolts between the tank and the supports 
could not fully engage due to insufficient thread length on 
the bolts. On December 4, 1978, QCIR 1139 was written to 
document these problems. The disposition of the QCIR was 
to initiate an NCR for the first problem and an FCR to cor
rect the second problem. NCR 995 and FCR M-521 were initiated.  
The QCIR was closed on May 24, 1979. EN DES agreed to the 
rework disposition submitted by CONST on the NCR and was to 
revise drawing IRN0430-X2-19 to reflect the necessary changes.  
NCR 995 was closed by the site on August 16, 1979. Drawing 
IRN0430-X2-19R7, which ,ncluded the changes sade, was issued 
on November 23, 1979. This action'.ccurred approximately 
three months after the NCR was closed.



2. NCR 2344 

Problem: Embedded plates for supports OWD-MPHG-0028 and 
2KC-MPHG-0808 Sheet 1 were not installed per drawings 
4AW0824-X2-21 and -30. The problem was initially documented 
on QCIR 32,564. The QCIR was dispositioned to prepare a NCR 
and was closed on April 22, 1983. NCR 2344 was written on 

April 21, 1983, and was dispositioned to use surface-mounted 
plates in lieu of the embedded plates that were omitted.  
EN DES agieed with the recommended disposition on May 31, 

1983. Drawings 4AW0824-X2-21 R4 and 4AW0824-X7-30 R4 were 

issued on August 4, 1983. These revised drawings changed the 

embedded to surface-mounted plates as requested by the NCR.  

The site closed NCR 2344 on August 25, 1983. However, 
support drawing 2KC-MPHG-0808 Sheet I still shows the 
support attached to an embedded plate.  

3. NCR 2464 

Problem: Indications of galling were found on the north key 
(B&W part number 20-4) and guide of the core support cylinder 
(INC-MRCT-001B) for the reactor pressure vessel. QCIR 
35,164 was initiated on August 2, 1983, and was dispositioned 
to prepare a NCR. The QCIR was closed on September 23, 
1983. NCR 2464 was written August 31, 1983, to document the 
problem. EN DES and Babcock and Wilcox (B&W) provided the 
site with repair instruction on December 13, 1983. The NCR 
was closed on January 24, 1984. Documentation indicating 
that the corrective action had been accomplished could not 
be located.  

4. NCR 24R0 

Problem: Various discrepancies on B&W supplied core supports.  

These discrepancies were documented on QCIR 36,020 dated 
September I, 1983. The recommended disposition was to issue 

an NCR. NCR 2480 was initiated on September 20, 1983, and 
the QCIR was closed on September 21, 1983. EN DES and B&W 

provided the site with corrective action. The site closed 
the NCR on April 17, 1984. Review of records indicated that 

sequence control chart (SCC) No. INC-WO07 had been initiated 
on March "3, 1984. However, no records were located to 
indicate that the work had been accomplished.  

5. NCR 2564 

Problem: Wedge bolts holes for support ICA-MPHG-0237 R3 

were drilled in the wrong location. CONST initiated the NCR 

on November 25, 1983. The recommended disposition was to 

use-as-is and to write a support modification request (SMR).  

BNP-QCP-10.4 required that NCRs dispositioned use-as-is be 

approved by EN DES. However, the NCR was not reviewed by



EN DES and was closed by the site on December 8, 1983. Per 
the NCR, SMR 15285 was generated on December 8, 1983. At 
the time of this review the SMR was still open.  

6. NCR 2397 

Problem: Elevation west on drawing INB-MPHG-0658F R4 should 
be elevation east. QCIR 33305 identified this problem on 
May 13, 1983, and was disposiLioned to initiate an NCR. The 
QCIR was closed on June 20, 1983. NCR 2397 was opened on 
June 10, 1983. The NCR disposition was to rework the drawing 
by initiating a field modification (FM). The NCR was closed 

by the site on August 1, 1983. FM 18848 was opened on 
June 20, 1983, but was not closed until September 13, 1983.  

7. NCR 2574 

Problem: Seismic support INV-MPHG-0642 damaged. NCR 2574 
wan written to document this problem on November 29, 1983.  
The recommended disposition was to rework the support by 
initiating a sequence control chart (SCC). The NCR was 
closed by the site on February 9, 1984, without EN DES review.  
SCC INV-H1853, which was generated by this NCR, was opened 
on November 29, 1983. The support was inspected and accepted 
on March 21, 1984, approximately six weeks after closure of 
the NCR. During examination of this NCR, the NSRS reviewer 
was unable to locate support drawing INV-MPHG-0642 R3.  

8. NCR 2577 

Problem: Hanger span violated for hangers OEA-EHNG-43-/1, 
OEA-EHNG-69-/I, OEA-EHNG-71-/1, OEA-EHNG-68-/1 and OEA-EHNG-70-/1.  
The NCR was written on November 30, 1983, and the disposition 
was for EN DES to resolve the problem. On January 23, 1984, 
EN DES dispositioned NCR 2577 by stating that drawings would 
be issued showing new hangers for OEA-EHNG-43-/1 and 
OEA-EHNG-44-/1. The other hangers were to be used-as-is.  
The site closed the NCR on January 27, 19V' Revision 4 of 

the affected drawing (5AW0206-EA-1) was i: 4d on March 19, 
1984.  

9. NCR 2579 

Problem: Support load table 3BH0462-WE-OIF and support 
drawing OWE-MPHG-0018F RO did not agree on elevation location 

of support. The NCR was opened on November 29, 1983, and 
dispositioned to initiate an FM. NCR 2579 was closed on 
February 8, 1984. FM 19760 was issued on December 6, 1983 
and at the time of the NSRS review was still open.



10. NCR 2580 

Problem: Support load table 3B110471-RF-148 R2 and support 
drawing ORF-IPHG-2965 RI did not agree on elevition location 
of support. The problem was documented on NCR 2580 November 28, 

1983. The recommended disposition was to initiate an FM.  
The FP number was not recorded on the NCR. NCR 2580 was 

closed on January 25, 1984. The NSRS identified the FH by 
reviewing the revision block on the support drawing. By this 

method it was determined that drawing ORF-MPHG-2965 R2 had 
been revised as a result of FM 19735. The FM was operne on 
December 1, 1983, and was closed on March 14, 1984.  

11. NCR 2590 

Problem: Auchor spacing violation on seismic pipe support 

INV-MPHG-1018. The NCR wis written on December 9, 1983 and 
was dispositioned use-as-is by initiating an anchor spacing 

variance (ASV). NCR 2590 was closed by the site on December 

21, 1983, without EN DES review as required by the nonconformance 
procedure for use-as-is dispositioned NCRs. Anchor spacing 
variance H2412 was initiated on December 16, 1983, and was 

still in the review cycle at the time of the review.  

12. NCR 2795 

Problem: One of four embedded studs for support anchorage 
MK9-3 (unit 1) was broken off. On January 25, 1984, an NCR 
was initiated to document the problem. The site's recommended 

disposition was to use-as-is. EN DES agreed with the disposition 

on February 2, 1984, and was to revise drawings IRN0430-X2-27 
and IR0433-X2-9 per ECN 2484. The site closed NCR 2795 
February 15, 1984. Drawing 1RN0430-X2-27 R7 was issued on 
Hay 26, 1983. Drawing 1RN0433-X2-9 R15 was issued on August 16, 

1983. At the time of the review neither drawing had been 
revised per ECN 2484.  

13. NCR 2811 

Problem: Hanger OYP-MPHG-OOiiF was not welded per tho 

drawing. The NCR was written on February 7. 1984, anI disposi

tioned to issue a repair card on the hanger so that weld "C" 

could be completed. The NCR was closed on February 10.  

1984. An operation checklist was issued on February 10, 

1984; however, the weld was not inspected and accepted until 
February 21, 1984.  

The preceding examples can be divided into three categories: 

(1) NCR closed on a future comitment, (2) NCR closed without 

documentation being located, and (3) NCR closed by initiating 
another document. NCRs 995, 2344, 2577 and 2795 fall into 

category I. At the tim of the NSRS review all necessary cor

rective action had been accomplished for NCRs 995 and 2577.



(NOTE: As indicated in the details of these NCRs, the corrective 
action was not completed prior to closure of the NCRs.) However, 
drawing revisions required by NCRs 2344 and 2795 had not been 
issued at the time of the review, although the NCRs had been 
closed by the site. Nonconformance reports 2464 and 2480 fall 
into category 2, that is documentiation indicating or supporting 
that the correctiv* action had been accomplished could not be 
located. The remaining NCRs (2564, 2377, 2574, 2579, 2580, 2590 
and 2811) can be placed in category 3. All these NCRs were 
dispositioned to generate another document to correct the noncon
formance. The nonconforming condition had not been corrected 
before closure of the NCR.- The documents generated by NCRs 2564, 

2579, and 2590 were still in the "open" status at the time of the 
NSRS review. NSRS concluded that this method of closing NCRs was 

improper because there is no assurance that the generated documents 

will be processed to completion.  

In addition to being identified by the INPO evaluator, the problem 
of closing NCRs without completing corrective action was documented 
by deviation 11 of OQA audit COO-A-84-O001. As a part of the 
reply to this deficiency, BIN CONST stated that it had "taken the 
position that nonconformances written against drawing discrepancies 
or hardware discrepancies that require drawing revision as corrective 
action where the hardware is diipositioned to use-as-is, only 
require initiation of necessary documents to correct the drawing 
prior to closure of the nonconformance report." This position is 
scheduled to be incorporated into BNP-QCP-10.4 RII.  

The NSRS conclusion was that NCRs were closed without corrective 
action to rectify the nonconforming item being completed. The 
BLN site should document this condition adverse to quality on a 
nonconformance report and take action (e.g., a sampling program) 
to determine the magnitude of this problem. To prevent this 
condition from occurring again, BNP-QCP-10.4 should be revised to 

preclude closure of NCRs prior to completion of corrective action 
Contrary to BLN's position, this revision should also prohibit 
closing NCKs requiring drawing or procedural changes.  

D. Evaluation of "Offsite-Generated NCRs" 

In the course of the review, NSRS observed an area in the site 

nonconformance procedure that had been changed by Addendum 2 to 

BNP-qCP-10.4 on December 15, 1983. This addendum revised the BLN 

procedure to conform to the requirements of QAP 15.1 19 concern

ing initiation of NCRs. Paragraph 6.2.1.2 of BNP-QCP-10.4 RIO 

had required that the site generate an NCR to track any "offsite
generated NCR" until closure. By the addendum the requirement 

was revised to state that a site NCR may be initiated if an eval

uation indicated a need to tag or segregate to prevent inadvertent 

use or installation of nonconforming items. Criterion XV of 
I1 CFR 50 Appendix I states:



Measures shall be established to control materials, 
parts, or components which do not conform to require
ments in order to prevent their inadvertent use or 
installation. These Measures shall include, as appro
priate, procedures for identification, documentation, 
segregation, disposition, and notification to affected 
organizations. Nonconforming items shall be reviewed 
and accepted, rejected, repa;red or reworked in 
accordance with documented procedures.  

It appeared to NSRS that the procedural change made to QAP 15.1 

and BNP-QCP-1O.4 violates upper tier requirements, and the NSRS 
recommends these procedures be revised to require the site to 

initiate NCRs to track "offsite-generated NCRs." An example of a 

problem that could develop with only the requirement to perform 

in evaluation was given by deviation 6 of OQA audit S-A-84-0001.  
Details of the deviation indicated that a vendor had shipped 
approximately 1600 valves to SQN, WBN, )TN, and PBN. After 
shipment, the vendor notified TVA that the hydrostatic shell 
tests for the valves had been performed at a pressure lower 
than required. The valves were not identified or tagged as 
nonconforming. Subsequently, PBN transferred the valves to BLN.  
At 82 these valves were not received as nonconforming (because 
PBN had not identified the valves as nonconforming), thus 
allowing corrective action proposed by EN DES to be incomplete 
and not providing proper control over the valves.  

E. Potential Problems 

I. Management Action/Reaction 

After concluding their review of BLN, the INPO team held an 
exit meeting. This meeting was held to discuss all the 
findings (weaknesses and good points) with site management.  

During the interview process of QC persounel, the NSRS 
reviewer became aware of the fact that after the INPO review 

was concluded one of the QC units neld a meeting to discuss 
item QP 5.1. The Assistant Qiality Manager and unit supervisor 
were both present. It was the perception of some inspectors 
that the meeting was held to determine who, which inspector(s), 
hed voiced concerns to the INPO evaluator. The unit was 

also told during the meeting that there would be an investi
gation because of the allegation. It appeared from the ititer
views with the QC inspectors that the two supervisors used 

this meeting to express their opinioR that the allegations 
were unwarranted and that the system had been circumvented 
because someone may have voiced a concern to an outside 
organization without using onsite channels. When asked 
about this meeting, the unit supervisor confirmed that the 
meeting had been held, but he stated that it had been held 

to reassure the inspectors rather than to chastise.



NSRS finds it a normal and desirable practice to have an 
organizational unit meeting and discuss a finding regardless 
of the source of the finding, (i.e., NRC, INPO, NSRS). The 
meeting should be one to discuss the findings and obtain 
clarification and understanding, certainly not to identify 
the individual voicing a concern. This meeting would also 
be an appropriate time to emphasize the employee concern 
program and to encourage employees to discuss any concerns 
with their supervisor or the designated organization at the 
site to handle employee quality or safety concerns. It was 
imprudent on the part of the supervisors to hold a meeting 
and announce there would be an investigation into the 
allegations and at the same time indicate the allegations 
were unwarranted. In fact, subsequent investigation both 
by BLN staff and the findings of this investigation support 
this contention.  

V. PERSONNEL CONTACTED

Abernathy, K. A.  
Bell, W. C.  
Black, T. R.  
Bowlin, T. L.  
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Coffman, C. 0.  
Cox, P. R.  
Curry, D. A.  
Davis, W. H.  
Dulaney, M. L.  
Farmer, J. W.  
Fletcher, M. E.  
Ford, L. M.  
Goggans, M. J.  
Gross, S. W.  
Hill, J. L.  
Holder, C. M.  
Johnson, C. A.  
Jones, W. A.  
Killingsworth, D. D.  
Kindred, J. F.  
Leeth, W. K.  
Lott, J. L.  
Lowe, L. E.  
Mann, P. C.  
Martin, R.  
HcCutehen, J. H.  
Nitche:l, J.  
Nix, A. J.  
Pankey, T. R.  
Parde, V. L.  
Price, S.  
Richardson, H. R.  
Sanders, D. A.

EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
IQC Unit, CONST 
IQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Urit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
EQC Unit, CONST 
IQC Unit, CONST 
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Smith, J. M. EQC Unit, CONST 
Starcznski, C. E. IQC Unit, CONST 
Thomas, B. J. Quality Manager, CONST 
Thompson, M. B. EQC Unit, CONST 
Torrie, T. B. IQC Unit, CONST 
Yockel, D. E. EQC Unit, CONST 
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QAP 15.1, "Repcrting and Correcting Nonconformances," RIO (Proposed) 

QAP 16.1, "Evacuation of Nonconformances Condition Reports," R4 
(Proposed) 

QAP 15.1, "Reporting and Correcting Nonconformances," R9 (Addendums 1, 
2, and 3), 9/19/83 

BNP-QCP-10.4, "Nonconforming Condition Reports," R8 (Addendums 1, 2, 
and 3), 6/5/80 

BNP-QCP-10.4, "Nonconforming Condition Reports," R9, 11/18/82 

BNP-QCP-10.4, "Nonconforming Condition Reports," RIO (Addendums 1, 2, 
and 3), 11/1/83 

BNP-QCP-10.26, "Quality Control Investigation Reports," R4 (Superseded 
by R5), 3/20/81 

BNP-QCP-10.29, "Quality Assurance Training Program," R5 (Addendum 1), 
8/24/83 

B!,?-QCP-10.35, "Employee Concerns and Differing Opinions," R2, 12/23/83 

BNP-QCP-10.43, "Inspection Rejection Notice," RO (Addendum 1), 11/1/83 

BNP-QCP-10.29, RS, Attachment E, "Bellefonte Nuclear Plant Unit Certifica
tion/Training Requirements" for EQC and IQC units 

Personnel Certification and Training Program for EQC and IQC Personnel 

Memorandum from R. W. Diebler to C. Bonine, Jr., "Office of Quality 
Assurance Audit Report No. CO-A-84-001, Nonconformance Control and 
Corrective Action," 12/30/83 (OQA 831230 601) 

Memorandum from L. S. Cox to R. W. Diebler, "Bellefonte Nuclear Plant 
Office of Qualtiy Assurance Audit Report No. COO-A-84-0001, Nonconform
ance Control and Corrective Action," 1/26/84 (BLN 840126 303) 

Memorandum from L. S. Cox to R. W. Iiebler, "Bellefoute Nuclear Plant 

Office of Quality Assurance Audit Report No. COO-A-84-0001," 3/9/84 
(BLN 840309 302)



Memorandum from R. W. Eiebler to L. S. Cox, "Deviation Report Closure 
Audit COO-A-84-0001, Nonconformance Control and Corrective Action," 
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APPENDIX I 

CHART - REVIEW OF INVALIDATED NCRs

NCR 
Number 

117 

177 

192 

438 

471 

505 

639 

738 

765 

808 

913 

1508 

2147

Nonconforming Condition 

Material received without material test report 

Pneumatic tests were substituted for hydro

static tests subassemblies O-KE-01-7 part B 

and O-KE-01-8 part A 

Vertical steel dowels (rebars) have been welded 

Tape received without documentation 

Removed three bearing plates without 

approval of procedure 

COC not received on material 

Crack in grease can for rock anchors 

Damaged sections (MK 100) for traveling 
water screens 

Temperature in class B warehouse dropped 

below minimum 

Incorrect reinforcing steel cut 

Base material cracked 

Anchor bolt on box 2ED-EJB-26 during torque 

test 

Flex conduits cannot be installed 

as required per drawing

NSRS 
Opinion 

Agree 

Disagree

BLN 
Opinion 

Agree 

Disagree

Disagree Agree

Reason for Invalidation 

Not code material 

None 

Handled by FCR, no 
FCR number referenced 

Not required 

Approval of procedure 
obtained prior to 
activity being performed 

Covered on NCR 507 

Covered by NCR 24 

Duplicate of NCR 759 

Accomplished by QCIR, 
no QCIR number referenced 

Dispositioned on FCR 0-920 

Process specification 
revised 

Item was reworked to con
form to design specifications 

The condition can be cor

rected within scope and 
requirements of the drawing.  
FCR E2792

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agret

Disagree Disagrte

Disagree 

Disagree

Agree 

Disagree

Disagree Disagree 

Disagree No comment

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree

.M-



APPENDIX I (Continued)

Nonconforming Condition
NCR 
Number 

2374 

2539 

2553 

2698 

2732 
2733 

2735

Reason for Invalidation

Documentation not complete for welding 
activities 

Incorrect welds for whip restraint 

NCR to track EN DES NCR 

Internal grease separation in valves 

Drawings do not address supports for 

installation of electrical boxes 

Completed NCR on ASKE item not signed by 

authorized nuclear inspector (ANI) 

Carbon steel pipe (ASKE) contains pitted 
indications 

Digital isolator output state does not 

change when the input's state is changed

None

Modules to be reworked onsite.  
Failure is isolated occurrence

NSRS BLN 
Opinion Opinion 

Disagree No review 

Disagree No review 

Disagree Agree 

Disagree Disagree 

Disagree No review

Disposition of 33571 sufficient 
to document problem 

Deficiency will be disposi
tioned by EN DES 

Not needed since material does 
not need to be tagged and 
segregated 

The separation of lubricant does 
not become a nonconforming condi
tion unless a significant amount 

of oil has leaked into the switch 

compartment.  

This condition is not a noncon
forming condition in accordance 
with BNP-QCP-IO.4 or QAP 15.1 

No further action required.  
NCR 2561 corrected by revision

No review

Disagree No review 

Disagree Disagree

'I 
* I

Disagree

280, 

2845
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I. SCOPE 

This investigation was conducted to identify the causal and event factors that precipitated the ejection of a highly radioactive thimble tube from its respective guide tube and the unit 1 reactor core into an adjacent instrument room containing eight employees. Additionally, an assessment was dade of the actions taken to recover the ejected thimble tube, the Office of Nuclear Power (NUC PR) investigation and reporting of the accident, the efforts to determine the operational 
readiness of the unit for restart and return to service, and long-term 
planned corrective actions. During the investigation established accident investigation techniques were utilized in obtaining informa
tion from personnel interviews, document and record reviews, and acci
dent scene observation.  

II. NXWAOMINAG T SUiIMRY 

The thimble tube ejection accident subjected eight Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN) employees to hazardous energy sources of water/steam at 5450 F and high radiation levels but caused no injuries, and caused no danger to the general public or the environment. Approximately 16.5 man-rem of radiation exposure and 21 days were required to return the 
unit to its state prior to the accident (30 percent power).  

After the accident the SQN operators took appropriate imediate and subsequent actions in accordance with established procedures to classify, mitigate the consequences of the accident, place the affected unit in a safe shutdown condition, and report the events as they occurred. The operator actions and the design of the plant systems prevented uncovering the reactor core and endangering the health and safety of the general public. The operator efforts were enhanced by prompt notification by the workers of the nature of the reactor coolant leak and conditions in the work area.  

No physical injuries were reported as a result of the accident.  This is attributed to coincidence, luck, and the prompt egress from the work area which was promoted by the increased awareness of some of the radiological hazards of the job. The increased awareness of the workers can be attributed to the actions by the plant health physics staff to quedtion and slow the job down as the radiological 
hazards increased and the response of the workers to heed the 
warnings and stop and discuss the safety aspects of the job.  

The causal factors that precipitated the accident were determined by NSRS to be associated with allowing the degraded conditions of the thimble tubes to progressively worsen without taking decisive and effective actions to restore the tubes to their fully operational status, an inadequate deciaionmaking process to clean the tubes at power, and assignment of the wcrk activity to a plant organization that was normally accustomed to working on the system while shut down, cooled down, and depressurized without providIng 
sufficient information and management involvement. The assignment of a timeframe of less then 48 hours in which to plan and accomplish the job created an atmosphere of urgency as opposed to safety.



The workers were aware that if the job was not accomplished in that 
timef ram the reactor was going to be shut down and they were working 
hard tpprevent that from happening.  

Those factors discussed above promoted the subsequent breakdown in 
program controls that were established to regulate maintenance 
activities of this nature. These breakdowns resulted in the direct 
causal factors of the accident and include the following: 

o Inadequate control of the maintenance activity in that 
planning, job safety analysis, and review phases were not 
adequate.  

* Breakdown in- Wle procedure process in that inappropriate work 
instructions were proposed, reviewed, approved, used, and 
violated.  

0 Inadequate controls over modification of tools used on the 
system in that tools were modified without performing adequate 
evaluations and testing to determine the effects on the 
system.  

Indirect causal factors for the accident include the following: 

o The ineffectiveness of the Independent Safety Engineering 
Group (ISEG) in executing their responsibilities for maintain
ing surveillance of plant maintenance activities to verify 
that known system deficiencies are identified and corrected.  

o Failure to use all available resources for input into the 
decisionmaking process to do the job with the reactor at power.  

There were other observed program weaknesses that were not causal 
factors for the accident but. could have made the consequences of 
the accident worse or indicate possible program weaknesses. These 
include the following: 

* Noncompliance with the requirements of a Radiation Work Permit 
(RWP).  

* Improper issuance of hold orders.  

* Lack of control of egress routes from the work area.  

* Inoperative communication equipment.  

On a more positive note the recovery effort was well planned and 
executed using available industry, TVA, and plant resources, 
approved instructions, and well-informed personnel. Those involved 
with the planning and execution of the recovery effort made them
selves acutely aware of the hazards they were up against and exer
cised ingenuity in devising special tooling and simulated exercises 
to keep radiation exposures as low as reasonably achievable.



It should be emphasized that the TVA health physics organ'zation performed veil prier to and after the accident and their efforts can be credited with minimizing the possible serious consequences 
of this accident.  

The actions taken to assure that unit 1 was safe for restart involved inspections, repair, and restoration of affected equipment along with special testing and evaluations. These actions were considered appropriate to ensure that the plant was safe for restart when the decision was made to proceed with returning the unit to operation.  

TVA accident reporting and investigation requirements were not adhered to after the accident, and an accident investigation performed by NUC PR did not address important causal factors and respective corrective actions. The report submitted to the NRC describing the nature of the accident, causes, and needed corrective actions was misleading and revisions of that report have been 
recommended.  

TVA's and SQN's policies for safety first before schedule and providing a safe work environment for our employees was not properly executed primarily because the plant staff did not take the time to carefully identify and evaluate the hazards of the job.  This led to the subsequent breakdown of established program controls intended to prevent an accident of this nature from occurring. Realizing the hazards associated with the recovery, that effort was carefully evaluated, planned, aud executed, and made good use of available resources and established program controls.  
Management attention should be focused on evaluating and improving the execution of TVA policy and correcting direct and indirect causal factors and other identified program weaknesses of this accident. This was the second undesirable event involving radiation hazards that has occurred at SQN in less than two years, the last no serious than the first, that were precipitated by similar causal factors.  

Ill. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. lacksround 

1. I-84-12-SQN-I, Inadeguate Corrective Measures to Alleviate 
the Degraded Condition of the Thim-ble Tubes 

Conclusion 

The degraded condition of the thimble tubes had existed for a period of four years prior to the accident. Effective 
cleaning efforts had not been accomplished nor changes made in the methods prescribed by documented instructions to correct the problem despite the importance of the system.



Responsibilities for the different aspects affecting system 
operability (operation and maintenance) were dispersed among 
several organizations with no one central figure responsible 
or accountable for overall system operability .alloving the 
degraded condition of the system to remain uncorrected (see 
sections IV.A.4 through IV.A.ll for details).  

Recommendation 

Responsibility for overall systems operability should be 
formally assigned to plant engineers and those engineers 
held accountable for periodically assessing the adequacy of 
the performance of the systems, the adequacy of instructions 
affecting the operation, maintenance or testing of the 
systems and for assuring that problems are promptly identi
fied and corrected in a quality manner. The responsible 
engineers should be required to keep informed of industry 
and TVA information relating to the different aspects of the 
systems and to periodically formally update plant management 
on the status of the system.  

B. The Decisionnakin2 Process to Clean the Thimble Tubes at Power 

1. I-84-12-SQN-2, Inadequate Industry Survey and Feedback 
to Field Services Group (FSG) Personnel 

The industry survey performed by the Engineering Section was 
limited in scope and appeared to attempt to determine if the 
thimble tubes could be cleaned at power rather than how they 
could be cleaned safely. The engineer performing the survey 
did not use available information sources (INPO), had not 
read the cleaning instruction, had not cleaned thimble 
tubes, and did not interface with FSG personnel after the 
survey (see section IV.B.I for details).  

Recamendation 

In the future, work assignments of this nature should be 
given to those who are knowledgeable of and will be reipon
sible and accountable for the success and safety of the 
operation to be accomplished. All available information 
should be identified and used.  

2. 1-84-12-SQU-3, Inadequate Decisionmaking Process 

Conclusion 

The decisionmaking process for the conduct of the cleaning 
of the thimble tubes while at power was less than adequate.  
The process used to acquire information was inadequate, 
readily available information sources and input resources 
were not used, no independent hazard analysis was performed, 
and the magnitude of the hazards was not realized or identi
fied (see section IV.3.3 for details).
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Recommendation 

For unique activities plant management should take the time 
necessary to identify and thoroughly evaluate hazards asso
ciated with the activities using readily available inputs 
and obtaining information from knowledgeable personnel who 
will be responsible and accountable for the activity to be 
performed. Techniques such as a systematic hazard analysis 
methodology to identify and derive an independent assessment 
of the hazards involved should be used.  

C. Assimaent of Work Functions and Job Planning Prior to Beginning 
the Cleaning Operation 

1. I-84-12-SQN-4, Assignment of Work Function to the FSG as 
an Ordinary Work Activity 

Conclusion 

The supervision, coordination, and execution of the cleaning 
operation were assigned as if the activity was an ordinary 
maintenance activity when in reality it was a unique 
activity with unique hazards identified. The coordinators 
and workers were unaccustomed to working on the system when 
the reactor was operating at rated temperature and pressure 
and with the dose rates that would likely be encountered and 
had little if any feedback from the industry survey and 
manageaent discussion process. A sense of urgency was 
established as the supervisors, coordinators, and workers 
knew that the work would have to be dore or the unit would 
be brought off the line (see sections IV.C.1 and IV.L for 
details).  

Recommendation 

Emphasize to plant management that it is a fundamental 
responsibility of management to assure that the knowledge 
and background of workers assigned to work functions is 
adequate and that sufficient time and information are pro
vided to properly plan and execute the work activity.  

2. I-84-12-SQN-5, Selection of an Inappropriate Instruction 
for the Control of the Work Activity 

Conclusion 

Special Naintenance Instruction SNI-0-94-1 was a poor 
quality instruction and inappropriate for the activity to be 
controlled. However, the instruction was selected during 
the planning process as the primary procedural control for 
the cleaning activity apparently because those perforaing 
the planning and coordinatian function were not aware of 
what quality elements an instruction should contain, the



change process for inadequate instructions, or had a care
less attitude toward procedural compliance (see section 
IV.C.2.b.(l) for details).  

Recommendation 

Conduct an awareness program to reaffirm supervisor, engt
neer, and worker knowledge of the importance of procedure 
controls, compliance with procedural requirements, and the 
proper change process for inadequate procedures. Emphasize 
the SQN policy as stated in SQAI29, vhich states that 
following instructions and taking the time to correct those 
which are inadequate are methods to achieve nuclear safety.  

3. 1-84-12-SQN-6, Inadequate Job Safety Analysis and Haards 

Assessment 

Conclusion 

The job safety analysis and hazards assessment program 
associated with maintenance activities at SQN is inadequate 
for identifying, evaluating, preventing, and mitigating 
accidents of this nature. Similar findings had been identi
fied to SQU as causal factors of an inadvertent radiation 
exposure at SQM in December 1982, but recomendations in 
that report (1-82-21-SQl) had not been implemented (see 
sections IV.C.b.2 and IV.O for details).  

Recommendation 

The job safety analysis program should be upgraded. An 
effective hazards assessment methodology should be estab
lished as a tool to be used to analyze the identified radio
logical and industrial aspects of the job, the probability 
of an accident, and the impact on the workers, plant, and 
the public. Additionally, implement the recommendations of 
ISRS Report No. 1-82-21-SQU.  

4. I-84-12-SQN-7, Inadequate Field Quality EnsinaerinA (FQE) 
Review of Maintenance Request MR and Referenced Work 
Instruction 

Conclusion 

SMI-0-94-1 was referenced and attached to the MR when sent 
to FQE for review. The poor quality of the instruction was 
not identified nor was the fact that the instruction could 
not be used to perform the cleaning activity with the 
reactor at power. The FQE review process had not been 
effective in initiating quality improvement of the instruc
tion since its original issuance in July 1981 (see section 
IV.C.2.c for details).
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Recommendation 

Improve the quality of the FQE review process of HRs to 
assure the quality of the referenced work instructions, the 
proper program controls are identified, and the instructions 
are appropriate for the activity being performed.  

5. I-84-12-SQN-8, Noncompliance With Requirements of RWP 
No. 01-1-00102 

Conclusion 

RWP No. 01-1-00102 specified the following requirement: 
"Verify hold order is in effect on incore probes prior to 
entering Reactor Building lover compartments and the 
Annulus." On April 18 and 19 FSG evening and day shift 
employees and a HP technician entered the reactor building 
lower compartment while the hold order was not in effect 
(see sections IV.C.3.a-c for details).  

Recommendation 

Emphasize to plant employees that compliance with the 
requirements of RWPs is essential for their own protection.  

6. 1-84-12-SQN-9, Noncompliance With Reguirements of Section 
5.1.4 of AI-3. 'Clearance Procedures" 

Conclusion 

Hold Order No. I was issued only to the Assistant Shift 
Engineer (ASE) and not as required by AI-3 to the persons 
responsible for work being performed in the instrument room 
between 0220 on April 17 and 0400 on Hay 1. This is con
trary to the requirements of section 5.1.4 of AI-3 (see 
section IV.C.3.d for details).  

Recommendation 

As the hold order system is the method used at SQN for the 
protection of workers, the public, and equipment, strict 
compliance with the requirements of AI-3 should be 
emphasized and enforced.  

D. Work Activities Related to the Thimble Tube Cleanint Prior to the 
Incident 

1. I-84-12-SQN-10, Modification of Cleanint Tool Base Supports 
Without Performini a Technical Evaluation or Testing 

Conclusion 

The cleaning tool base support was modified and a temporary 
base was constructed and used without a technical evaluation



of the effect on the mechanical seals. No testing was per
formed before use. Use of the tool and its support was 
determined during postaccident testing to impose forces of 
considerable mapitude on the mechanical seals and those 
forces were found to cause strain sufficient that the 
thimble tube separated from the mechanical seal (see section 
IV.D.I.a. and b for details).  

Recomendation 

Emphasize to the plant staff that changes to tools and 
equipment affecting work on critical structures, systems, 
and components (CSSC) can be made only after a thorough 
technical evaluation has been made on the effect it will 
have on the system and used only after the modified tool or 
equipment has tested satisfactorily.  

2. I-84-12-SQN-11, Violation of Work Instruction 

Conclusion 

SIII-0-94-1 clearly stated that the Teleflex-supplied equip
mnat and the instruction were not to be used at power.  
Using the equipment and instruction for that operation was a 
violation of work instruction and the unit 1 SQN Technical 
Specifications. If the responsible engineers had written an 
adequate procedure appropriate for the activity and that 
procedure had been Plant Operation Review Committee (PORC) 
reviewed the result of the cleaning operation "I have been 
different (see section IV.D.2.a for details).  

Recomendation 

Emphasize to the plant staff that adherence to PORC
reviewed, plant manager-approved plant instructions is 
mandatory and a requirement of the Technical Specifications 
and that instructions are controls established to assure 
nuclear and industrial safety. Periodic assessments of 
compliance with instructions should be initiated and correc
tive actions taken to correct weaknesses observed.  

3. Health Physics (HP) Technicians Expression of Concern for 

Radiation Safety of the Job 

Conclusion 

The health physics terhnicians providing coverage for the 
job expressed concern for safety when they realized the 
potential for high dose rates. They made recoemendations 
that as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) preplanning 
should be performed and that further discussions should be 
conducted with management about the hazards. These recom
mendations were heeded by the workers and as a, result the 
workers had an increased awareness of the hazards for the



job before entering the containment to comnence work on the 
evening of April 19 (see sections IV.D.2.a and d and IV.D.3 
for details).  

4. I-84-12-SQN-12, Lack of Control of Egress Capability from 

Containment 

Conclusion 

For approximately .;P minutes during the morning of April 19, 
the inner door of the personnel airlock was made inoperable 
without the knowledge of some of the workers cleaning the 
thimble tubes. This would have hindered egress from the 
room if the mechanical seal had failed at this time. The 
FSG workers were unaware of the Technical Specification 
requirements for maintaining containment integrity and that 
leaving the inner door of the airlock open would enter the 
unit into a limiting condition for operation. Leaving the 
inner door open would have hampered rescue efforts if needed 
(see sections IV.D.2.b. and IV.D.3 for details).  

Recommendation 

Establish a policy and methodology requiring an evaluation 
of the effect on work in progress and notification of 
affected workers as necessary before granting permission to 
incapacitate egress routes from the reactor building con
tainment. Emphasize to plant managers and workers that 
working in the reactor building containment involves some 
risks and controls for containment integrity are established.  
Identify the risks involved and established controls to the 
employees.  

5. I-84-12-SQN-13, Breakdown in the ALARA Preplanning Program 

Conclusion 

The responsible supervisor is required to initiate and 
complete an ALARA preplanning report prior to job commence
ment. Even though the cleaning job was expected to involve 
unusually high dose rates, ALARA preplanning was not con
ducted until the cleaning operation was well underway on the 
day shift on April 19, and some recomuendations made in the 
Trojan report to reduce the radiation dose to workers were 
not incorporated in the cleaning instruction or the work 
process. The responsible supervisor was not involved in the 
preplanning effort (see section IV.D.2.c for details).  

Recommendation 

Imphasize to the plant staff that compliance with ALARA 
preplanninj requirements as specified in RCI-1O must be 
accomplished.
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6. I-84-12-SQN-14, Need for Formal Documentation for Upper 
Plant Management Approval to Work in Radiation Dose Rate 
Fields Greater than 50 Rem/Hour 

Conclusion 

There are no requirements for formal documentation for 
authorization to work in dose rate fields greater than 50 
rem/hour (see section IV.D.3 for details).  

Recomendation 

Establish formal requirements and a method to document 
authorization to work in dose rate fields greater than 50 
rem/hour.  

E. The Accident 

1. Failure Mode of the Mechanical Seal 

Conclusion 

Based upon observations of the workers imediately prior to 
the accident, a kink in the cleaning cable entered the clean
ing tool ant resulted in more force being exerted by the 
worker turning the handle. Additional force was transmitted 
to the mechanical seal resulting in strain of the seal metal 
aLlowing separation of the seal and the thimble. When 
separation occurred, the thimble tube started out of the 
guide tube ismediately. SMI-0-94-1 had no restrictions or 
warnings on the use of the cleaning tool or the cable to 
alert the workers to the potential for causing a failed seal 
(see section IV.E.3 and IV.K for details).  

2. Nature of the Leak 

Conclusion 

The leak occurred as a sudden spray of relatively cool water 
in the imediate vicinity of the workeLs (slightly wetting 
two of the workers) and rapidly developed into a "gusher" 
type leak flashing to steam above the workers constituting a 
life threatening hazard (see section IV.E.3 for details).  

3. Egress From the Work Area After the Accident 

Conclusi)n 

The egress was rapid and orderly with the exception that one 
HP technician fell over the handrail a distance of approxi
mately seven feet, there was some crowding and pushing at the 
door, and one worker was late getting into the airlock. The
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rapid egress can be attributed to the fact that by the time 
the workers entered the work area on the evening of April 19 
they were acutely aware and alert to some of the hazards 
associated vith the cleaning operation (see sections IV.E.2 
and 4 for details). However, had welding in the airlock been 
in progress, or if the HP technician had been hurt in his 
fall and required assistance, the potential for catastrophic 
consequences is evident. NSRS attributes the fact that 
severe personal injury was not sustained during the acci
den-t to coincidence and luck as well as to the heightened 
sensitivity of the group to the hazardous conditions.  

4. Head Counts of EBployees 

The FSG day shift coordinator had the presence of mind to 
conduct a head count in the airlock and again iimediately 
after exiting the airlock. Had someone been injured and 
left behind in the instriment room it is probable that the 
head count would have initiated immediate rescue efforts and 
improved the chances for a successful rescue (see section 
IV.E.4 for details).  

5. I-84-12-SQN-15, Availability of Communications Following 
the Accident 

Conclusion 

When the workers entered the airlock after the accident, 
they discovered that the telephone in the airlock was 
inoperable (see section IV.E.4 for details).  

Recommendations 

Anytime the telephone is out of service in the airlock, 
alternate communications methods should be considered and 
employed. Additionally, availability of communications 
should be considered during the performance of the job 
safety analysis and job planning.  

6. Reporting of Accident Conditions to the Control Room 

Conclusion 

Immediately after exiting the airlock the FSG day saift 
coordinator told the Public Safety Officer controlling 
access to reactor building containment to notify the control 
room of what was happening. The officer was unsuccessful in 
getting through to the control room (reason not determined 
by NSS). The coordinator exited the contamination zone 
imdiately and notified the control room operators of the 
accident and the nature of the leak. This early notifica
tion was helpful to the operations staff in properly classi
fying the degree of the problem (see sections IV.1.4 and 
IV.F.l for details).



F. Operator Actions to Hitisate the Accident 

1. Imediate and Subsequent Operator Actions 

Conclusion 

Using the information provided by the FSG coordinator and 
properly analyzing the system responses, the operations 
staff classified the nature of the leak and took proper 
action in accordance with established procedures to shut the 
unit down, report the accident, and mitigate the leak.  
Reactor coolant charging capacity compensated for the leak 
rate. The core was never uncovered even though the leak was 
nonisolable and no core damage was sustained. Public health 
and safety were not jeopardized (see section IV.F for 
details).  

G. Initial Actions Taken to Evaluate Conditions in the Instrument 
Room 

1. Establishment of Upper Plant Manatement Direction and 
Control of the Recovery Effort 

Conclusion 

Realizing after the accident that the radiation levels in 
the instrument room were unusually high, one RWP (RWP No.  
02-1-0005S) was established to track total radiation dose 
acquired by the workers during the recovery effort and to 
establish plant manager control of all activities relating 
to the recovery effort. Considering the magnitude of the 
hazards in the room this was an approsriate decision (see 
section IV.G.2 for details).  

H. The Recovery of the Thimble Tube and Actions Taken to Ensure 
Unit 1 Was Safe to Return to Power 

1. Prior NUC PR Planning for Emergency Project Manaement 

Conclusion 

NUC PR had issued in November 1983 a procedure to delineate 
a program for emergency project management that enhances the 
ability of normal plant forces to ensure that nuclear vatety 
and remaining plant capactity and availability are not 
affected. The plant manager elected to use the established 
concept for the recovery effort at SQN. The prior estab
lishment of this concept and its use proved useful and 
effective during the recovery effort (see sections IVNH.) 
and IV.N.2.a and b for details).

6 1,



2. Effective Use of TVA and Industry Resources 

Conclusion 

Personnel were brought in fro other industry, TVA, and 
NUC PR organiations to assist in obtaining ideas, planning, 
oversight, and execution of the recovery effort to ensure 
that the recovery was conducted in a safe manner and that 
the radiation doses to the workers involved were kept ALARA.  
This action proved useful to a successful recovery effort 
(see section IV.I for details).  

3. Use of Inenuity in the Plannian and Execution of the 
Recovery ffort 

Conclusion 

The recovery effort of the highly radioactive thimble tube 
was carefully thought out, evaluated, planned, simulated, 
practiced, and executed using available resources, appro
priate procedures for the activities, and remote handling 
tools. The radiation dose to individuals involved in the 
effort was closely monitored, controlled, and was very close 
to the projected umn-re dose for the job. Personnel 
involved in the effort demoajtrated excellent ingenuity 
during the recovery effort (see sections IV.H.2.c and d for 
details).  

4. I-8t4-2-sqN-16. Iffective Cleanin of the Thimble Tubes by 
Nuclear Utilities Services N(S) Corporatioc 

Conclusion 

The method used by NUS as prescribed in SMI-0-94-2 to clean 
the thimble tubes after the accident was effective in elimi
nating the material causina the blockage in the thimble 
tubes. This effectiveness is primarily due to the pressure 
of the new backflush process (200 psi) versus that of the 
old method (40 psi) and the controlled application of 
NIOLUU as prescribed in SMI-0-94-2 (see sections IV.H. and 
IV.I for details).  

Recomeendation 

Advise Watts Br Nuclear Plant (WIN) of the effectiveness of 
the NU8 cleasntn method over the Teleflex mthod.  

5. !I84-12-N-17.,I Peor Quality Clesnina Procedures and 
Inadeete POK aview 

Conclusion 

As noted in sectioe I11.C.2, SMI-0-94-1 was not-adequate for 
its istended use. II*-0-14-2 was written after the accideat



to clean the tubes via the NUS method. It too was a poor 
quality instruction and could promote accidents of a similar 
nature in the future. This conclusion is based upon the 
facts that SI-0-94-2 bad no cautions cr varnaias to prevent 
damage to the mechanical seals, o administrative barriers 
to prevent cleaslna the tubes at pressure, no instructions 
for disassembly and reassembly of the detector drive system, 
no postaintenaace inspections after cleaning and before 
pressurizing the reactor, and postmintensace testing to 
ensure operability was optional.  

Despite the poor quality of the instructions both werc 
recommended for approval by PORC. In these instances, POC 
failed to'adequately fulfill its responsibilities to the 
pleat smnager on these matter relating to nuclear safety 
(see sections IV.N and IV.N.2 for details).  

Recomendatioa 

Evaluate the PORC procedure review process and consider 
supplementing the review process with expert subcomittees 
to properly evaluate procedures and advise the plant anager 
on their adequacy before he approves or disapproves.  

Additionally, cancel SNI-O-94-1 and do not use SMI-0-94-2 
again until it has been revised to include at least the 
quality element listed above. Perform a generic review of 
all maiatenance and special maintenance instructions to 
ensure adequacy.  

6. Inspection, Testing, and Repair of Affected Equipment Before 
Returaing the Uait to Power 

Conclusioa 

The actions taken by SQN to inspect and repair the thimble 
tubes hibh pressure seals, evaluate various combinations of 
SVAGULOK/GIIOLOK fitting hardware, and other equipment 
possibly affected by the accident were appropriate to ensure 
the unit jas safe to return to power (see sections IV.H.6 
through IV H.9 for details).  

I. AccIdent Investigations (Other than NSRS) 

I. 184-I12-SQWN-I, SecomUliance with Serious Accident 
Seportint a•j Accident Sce Preservation le uirement 

Conclusion 

Corporate and SQI procedures require that serious accidents 
be reported imediately and that the accideat sreee be pre
served until released by the chairma of aa appoiated Acci
dent Investigat(l e Team (AIT). The accident wavs t reported

I %



as a serious accident until approximately three weeks after 
the accident occurred, nor was the accident scene preserved 
as restoration of equipment was essentially complete before 
the accident was reported (see section IV.J.2 for details).  

Recommendation 

Determine the cause of the noncompliance and take corrective 
actions as necessary to ensure future compliance with 
established requirements.  

2. 1-84-12-SQIN-9, Limited NUC PR Accident Investigation 

Conclusion 

The appointment of the SQN FSG supervisor to the NUC PR 
investigation teae was inappropriate for this investigation 
as it created a potential conflict of interest. The NUC PR 
investigation did not address any breakdown of program con
trols such as Job planning, job safety analysis, inadequate 
procedures, or the nuclear safety and radiological aspects 
of the accident. Overall the accident investigation per
formed by NUC PR is considered limited in scope, somevhat 
misleading, and did not address what NSRS determined to be 
the nature of the causes of the accident (see section 
IV.J.2.a for details).  

Recommendation 

During future accident investigations appropriate personnel 
should be appointed to eliminate any potential conflict of 
interest; the investigation should be initiated as soon as 
possible after the accident as prescribed by established 
procedures; sufficient time should be allowed for conduct of 
the investigation; and it should encompass all aspects of 
the accident including programmatic weaknesses or break
downs, and nuclear and radiological safety.  

Recommendation No. 5 of the NUC PR report should be revised 
to delete the recoemendation that consideration should be 
liven to leaving the inner door open during such activities.  

J. aployee Lapression of Concerns for Safety 

I. I-(4-12-SQN-20, e e sis on the TVA am SO 
gaployee Easression o oncerns or Safet aW Saletyfirst 

Conclusion 

The employees should have but did not relate their increas
iag concerns for the safety of the job to upper plant man
agenet, and an expression of concern for the adequacy of
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the design of the new tool support base was not followed up.  
The workers felt that they had to accomplish the job to 
prevent shutdowv of the unit. It is probable that the 
workers are not acutely aware of TVA's and SQN's policies 
and their related responsibilities for expression of con
cerns for safety and safety first before schedule (see 
section IV.N for details).  

Recomendatioa 

Eaphasise to all SQN employees that they are actually 
reoonsible for voicing their views concerning safety, that 
these views are valuable management tools to prevent acci
dents of this nature from happening, and that manasement is 
responsible for addressing the views in a satisfactory 
maner. Emphasi•e to all supervisors, engineers, and fore
men that responsible concerns expressed to them by their 
employees ust be evaluated regardless of bow insignificant 
they may see. The TVA and SQN safety-first policy should 
be emphasied to all SQN employees that oucleir safety is 
the number one SQl objective and that safety first means 
before schedule and before production.  

K. eroramC Controls Established by SON Unit 1 Technical 
Specifications 

1. I-*1-l2-SQ-21, Ineffective SQN IStC Activities 

Concluaion 

The SQN ISG organilation had been ineffective in performing 
the function that was oriinally intended for the organiza
tion. This is due in part to the dual responsibilities for 
compliance/ISIG activities and lack of true independence 
from line responsibilities and pressures (see sections 
IV.N.l and IV.Q for details).  

Recomendation 

Reorganie or reassign functions as necessary to provide 
ISG0 perseasel adequate independence from line responsibili
ties and pressures. Additionally, functions should be 
liaited to ISCG-type duties as required by Technical 
Specifications.  

2. I-A8-12-SQN-232, Siificant aroakdown in the SqO Procedure 
Process for Maintesance Activitiese 

Conclusion 

There is as apparent breakdown an the procedure proess at 
SQN for maintenance activities as POC reviewed and recoi
needed approval of two poor quality instructiOe uaed for
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cleaning thiable tubes (one after the accident); the bien
nial review did not correct poor quality in one instruction; 
instructions beita used were inappropriate for the activi
ties being performed; aa instruction was violated; and soe 
eagiFaers sad managers interviewed did not seen to under
staod wbat quality elemeats should be in a maiatenance 
instruction, were not aware of the procedure chane process, 
or expressed a careless attitude toward procedure compliance 
(see section IV.M.2 and 3 for details.) 

Recomeoadtiom 

The procedural process for maintenance activities at SQN 
should be thoroughly evaluated. Corrective actions includ
ing procedure verification should be initiated as necessary 
to itprove the (1) knowledge of those personnel preparing 
and using procedures of what constitutes an appropriate 
procedure, the quality elementb that should be incorporated 
into a procedure, and the change process for eistting pro
cedures; (2) quality of the PORC and biennial reviews; asJ 
(3) complisace with procedures.  

L. SqW Licensee Event Report (UI) No. SQRO-50-327/84030 

1. I-84-12-SQ•-23, Inadequate Reportion f the hvent to ARC 

Conclf" in 

The subject LU was misleading in that the true nature of 
the leak was not described, there wavs o meation of an 
inadequate procedure or violation of procedures as causal 
factors, and the long-ter corrective actions are not 
adequate to correct the true causal factors of the event 
(see section IV.P for details).  

Recomedat ion 

Revise the LUt to reflect the true nature of the leok, the 
adequacy and violatioa of SHI-O-94-1. and effective lorl
tern corrective action.  

IV. DOTAILS 

A. acarouad 

This accident occurred dvriig the performance of maintenance 
activities oa the uait 1 itcre instrumentation syist. The 
followisa is a descriptioe of that 4ysteo along with a discuassio 
of background iaforeatioe cosidered pertinent to the accident 
itself.



1. Incore Instrumentation System Description 

This system was designed to measure temperatures sad neutren 
densities at 58 different locations in the reactor core.  
The process of measuring the aeutron density at different 
locations in the core is referred to as flux apping. The 
flux mapping data is used to confirm nuclear design pars
meters and ascertain that the nuclear fuel is property 
loaded sad oriented.  

a. Neutron Detectors and Drive Systea (Refer to figure 1 
for the basic syste schematic) 

The neutros instrumentation portion of the system 
consists of six movable miniature fission chamber 
detectors (0.188 inches in diameter and 2.1 inches 
lond). Each detector is welded to the end of a 
O.188-iach-diaeter helical (spiral wound) drive cable.  
Each detector and cable is inserted into the reactor 
core by an electric drive unit through intercoauecting 
tubing via path transfer units which diect the detec
tors to the desired core location through an isolation 
valve and one of 58 stainless steel tubes known as 
"thimble tubes." The thimble tubes are terminated at a 
comeo header-type device knovw as the "seal table" (see 
figure 2) and are physically held stationary against 
reactor pressure by mechanical seals (SWACILOK/GYROLOK 
fittiags).  

b. Thimble Tubes (Refer to figures 1, 3, and 4) 

There are 58 stainless steel thimble tubes each having 
an outside diameter (od) of 0.300 inch and an inside 
diameter (id) of 0.201 inch. The last 1.5 inches of 
each thiable tube at &he seal table is expanded from 
0.300 inch od to 0.314 inch od to facilitate installa
tion of the mechanical seal. The thidble tubes vary in 
length between 103 and 117 feet depending upon the dis
tance between their respective position at the seal 
table and the * te to their respective position in the 
reactor core. ":ke clearances between the detectors and 
the inside of the thimble tubes is 0.013 inch. The 
ends of the thimble tubes in the reactor are sealed, 
the tubes are dry on the inside, and they serve as a 
reactor coolant system pressure boundary and thus are a 
"critical system, structure, or componeat" (CSSC). The 
tubes are designed for service at 2500 paig. Each 
thimble tube is individually routed from the seal table 
to the reactor vessel through its respective guide tube.  
The configuration of the thimble tubes as designed and 
installed creates a loop at the lowest portion of the 
systes which is a natural collection or concentration 
point for any loose substances in the tube:



Approximately 12 to 14 feet of e.ch thimble tube is in 
place in the reactor core region during normel plant 
operation. This portion of the tube is normally 
exposed to an intense neutron flux auansng activation 
of the stainaless steel tubing into long-lived radio
active nuclides.  

The radiation from these long-lived nuclides caused 
high dose rates in the instrument room after the 
thimble tube was ejected during the accident, compli
cating recovery of the tube.  

c. Guide Tubes 

The guide tubes are I inch od stainless steel and are 
essentially extensions of the reactor vessel with no 
isolation valves. The thiable tubes are route4 through 
the guide tubes which extend from the bottom of the 
reactor vessel through the concrete shielded area to 
the seal table (see figure 1). The space between the 
thimble tube and the guide tube contains approximately 
four gallons of reactor water at reactor pressure. The 
water in this space is relatively cool rather than at 
reactor water temperature (~545• F) as it is normally 
stagnant and there is approximately 100 feet of thimble 
and guide tube between the seal table and the reactor 
pressure vessel.  

d. Nechanical Seals (Refer to figures S and 6) 

The thiatle tube is held in place at the seal table 
against reactor pressure (-*2250 psig normal operating 
pressure) by two mechanical seals connected to the 
guile tube and thimble tube by a SUAGILO union.  
ferrules, and auts. The guide tube is reduced in size 
from I inch od to 0.625 inch od at the seal table and 
is welded in place at the seal table surface. The end 
of the thiMble tube passes through the end of the guide 
tube at the seal table.  

The high pressure fitting on the thimble tube involved 
in this accident contained a two-piece GYOLOW ferrule 
assembly in a SUAGILO fitting. Figure 6 shows a 
photograph of a piece of thiable tube and a typical 
SA03EUL fitting. Oace tightened, the unit compresses 
the two-piece ferrule assembly against the thimble tube 
forming a reactor pressure boundary seal and holding 
the thimble tube in plare against reactor pressure 
within the guide tube. The lower and larger portion of 
the fitting forms a reactor pressure boundary seat 
between the guide tube and the SWAGILK unioee in a 
similar faskien.

* *
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2. Physical Arransgeent of the Incore InstrMent Syste 
Inuinment- ntSte 

This accident occurred inside the lover compartment of the 
unit 1 reactor containment building in a room called the 
instrument room. Figure 7A is a top viev of the lover 
compartment of reactor containent shoving the instrument 
room, the relative position of the seal table, personnel 
airlock, a submarine hatch allowing access into the contain
mat raceway, and a door alloving access to inside the polar 
crane vail (a vail supporting the polar crane and providing 
a radiation shield from the radiation produced by the 
reactor during operation). Figure 71 is a view of the WBN 
personnel airlock door as viewed from inside the reactor 
building containment. Figure 8 is an elevation drawing of 
the reactor building and illustrates the relative position 
of the seal table to the top of the reactor core. The 
dra•ing depicts the location of the raceway below the 
instrument room.  

Figure 9 is an elevation drawing that illustrates the loca
tion of the incore instrumentation system equipment in the 
instrument room. The portion of the system directly over 
the seal table is on rollers and can be disconnected and 
rolled back out of the way allowing overhead access to the 
seal table.  

Fisure 10 is a top view of the location of the incore 
instrunmentation equipment in the instrumentation room. The 
neutron detectors can be stored in cavities in the polar 
crane wall for radiation shielding while personnel are 
working in the area.  

3. Access to the Instrument Room in the Reactor buildina 
Throuah the Personnel Airlock at glevation 980 (See 
figures 7A and'7B) 

The personnel airlock is the primary means of entrance and 
egress to and from the instruwent room where the seal table 
is located. This airlock is normally locked to prevent 
uncontrolled entry into the contaiment. Access is admini
stratively controlled by Administrative Instruction AI-8, 
"Access to Containment." AI-8 establishes requirements that 
entry into contaiment will be controlled by the shift 
engineer with lock and key and strict personnel accountabil
ity by a public safety officer who formally tracks personnel 
entering and leaving containment on a "Containment EnALry 
Checklist." 

The personnel airlock is equipped with two doors that close 
to form a goastight seal. These two duors are interlocked 
with one another so that during unit operation both doors 
cannot be opened at the same time thus breechiag cetaiameant
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integrity. Although infrequent, problems have been encount
ered with these interlocks and personnel have been prevented 
from exiting containment through that route because one or 
both doors would not open. On at least one occasion 
personnel have been caught in the airlock and could not Set 
out without assistance. A telephone is provided in the 
airlock for comnunication.  

4. Lubrication of the Incore Detectors, Cables, and Thimble 
Tubes 

The lubricant selected for use in the portions of the system 
involved in this accident was a colloidal graphite alcohol 
mixture with a product name of "NEOLUBE." This lubricant 
was approved for use for this application and was selected 
because of its compatibility with the component constitu
ents, its lubrication properties (described by those inter
viewed as not being the very best), its resistance to damage 
from radiation and temperature, and its low neutron activa
tion properties. The lubricant works properly for this 
application only when used sparingly and properly applied.  
If used in excess in this environment (high radiation and 
temperatures), corrosion products from the system (thimble 
tubes and detector drive cables) mix with the lubricant and 
cause it to harden and lump resulting in thimble tube 
blockage.  

5. Initial Installation, Cleaningt, and Lubrication of Unit I 
TiMble Tubes 

The thimble tubes for unit 1 were installed by TVA construc
tion forces using Westinghouse specifications. After the 
thimble tubes were installed it was observed that they were 
significantly blocked. The reason for the blockage was not 
determined by the plant staff but was thourht possibly to be 
caused by improper storage of the thimbles prior to instal
lation causing the buildup of corrosion products or dirt on 
the inside of the tubes. Teleflex Corporation was con
tract*d to clean the tubes prior to operation. Resistance 
was met during initial attempts to insert a cleaning cable 
into the thimble tubes. Copious amounts of NEOLUBE were 
added to the tubes by Teleflex personnel to facilitate 
insertion of the cleaning cable. The tubes were then 
brushed, backfluahed, and dried using methods similar to 
those prescribed in Special Maintenance Instruction 
SI-0-94-1 discussed in section IV.A.S of this report.  

During the performance of the "Incorte Movable Detectors 
Preoperational Test V-1l.4, Unit I," in April 1980, blockase 
was encountered while attempting to insert test cables.  
Further cleaning efforts by the FSG was conducted along with 
attempts to "polish" the tubes by driving the test cables in



and out of the tubes at a fast speed. When the unit 2 thim
ble tubes were installed they, were not blocked and no 
NEOLUDE was added to the tubes. Problems with thimble tube 
blockage on that unit have been minimal.  

6. Maintenance History of the Incore Instrumentation System 
Thimble Tubes Prior to the Accident 

The detailed history of prior cleaning activities was not 
determined by NSRS other than it was related to NSRS by 
plant management that they were not very successful since 
blockage problems continued to worsen. Prior to the shut
down for the cycle 2 outage, a maintenance request was 
written in December 1983 to clean all 58 thimble tubes 
during the outage. However, due to manpower limitations, 
time restrictions, and low priority only nine thimble tubes 
were cleaned. The personnel performing the cleaning 
reported that they had difficulties getting the brush and 
the backflush tubing to the ends of the thimble tubes due to 
the severe blockage and restrictions on the use of NEOLUBE 
in the thimble tubes.  

7. NUC PR Requirements Applicable for the Control of Plant 
Maintenance 

NUC PR requirements app icable for providing control over 
maintenance activities on CSSC equipment were delineated in 
Part II, Section 2.1, "Plant Maintenance," of the NUC PR 
Operational Quality Assurance Manual (N-OQAM). This section 
of the N-OQAM contained the following requirements: 

0 Paragraph 1.3 - Specified that maintenance on CSSC 
shall be properly preplanned and performed in accord
ance with written procedures or documented instructions 
appropriate to the circumstances.  

* Paragraph 3.3.1.3 - Specified -that the instructions 
shall contain requirements for verifying the quality of 
maintenance or repair and shall include appropriate 
quantitative or qualitative acceptance criteria.  

* Paragraph 3.3.1.4 - Specified that upon completion of 
maintenance on any item of the CSSC list and before 
release for service, appropriate testing shall be 
performed to verify operational acceptability.  

* Paragraph 4.4.2 - Specified that if generic problems 
are suspected, equinmeut maintenance history files 
should be consulted to determine the frequency, ca-se, 
and mode of previous failures. If evidence indicates 
that equipment of the same type has performed unsatis
factorily, corrective eassures shall be planned and 
carried out.
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8. Special Maintenance Instruction SHI-0-94-l1 "RPV Bottom 
Mounted Inatrument Thimble Tubes Cleaning." Issued 
July 10. 191l 

The thimble tube cleaning process consisted of five steps, 
only three of which were di&cussed in SMI-0-94-1. SHI-0-94-1 
established the primary administrative controls that had 
been used on past thimble tube cleaning operations at SQN.  
These steps and controls are discussed below.  

a. Thimble Tube Cleaning Steps.  

(1) Disconnectint the Overhead Drive Assembly (Not 
Discussed in SMI-0-94-11. The thimble tubes and 
int.erconnecting tubing were disconnected at the 
SWAGELOK union flare fittings between the high 
pressure fittings and the isolation valves (see 
figures 1 and 5). The overhead assembly was then 
rolled cut of the way allowing access to the top 
of the s•al table and the thimble tubes.  

(2) Dry Brushin- (Refer to figures 11A, 11B, 12A, and 
12B). The dL> brushing step involved the use of a 
brush assembly which consisted of a 0.200 inch od 
brass wire brush welded to a 0.187 inch od carbon 
steel helical (spiral wound) cable driven by a 
handcranked drivebox. The brush assembly was pro
vided by the same vendor (Teleflex) that provided 
the detector drive system. The upper and lower 
supports for the handcrank device were fabricated 
by TVA. The lower support was equipped with a 900 
base support that fit over a boss on a seal table 
providing additional stability to the support 
assembly as the handcrank was turned. The fit of 
the base support over the bosses for all the 
thimble tubes was not always secure. The brush 
assembly was used to "dry" brush each of the 
thimble tubes to dislodge particles and dried 
lubricant attached to the thimble tube wall by the 
scrubbing action of the brush. The brush was 
driven into the thimble 10 inches for each revolu
tion of the handcrank. The brushing motion was 
strictly linear without any rotation of the brush.  

(3) Demineralized Water Backflush. After the thimble 
tubes were dry brushed, pressuriwed watec from the 
plant demineralised water supply system at approx
imately 40 psi was injected into each of the 
thimble tubes via a nylon fluid injection tlhinA 
(0.156 inch od) inserted into each thimble tube.  
It was intended that the turbulent waterflow 
backflushing out through the void between the 
inside of the thimble tube (0.201 inch. id) and the



outside of the injection tubing would carry the 
particles dislodged by the scrubbing action of the 
dry brushing step out of the thimble tubes to 
waste. Backflushing was to continue until water 
leaving the tube was visually clear. The clear
ance between the backflush tube and the inside of 
the thimble tube is 0.045 inch. Note: The NUS 
system used to backflush the thimbles after the 
accident used deaineralized water at approximately 
200 psi.  

(4) Drying <.f the Thimble Tubes. After the demineral
ized water backfluah, the remaining water in each 
thimble tube was removed by injecting nitrogen or 
control air through the nylon injection tubing 
until there was no evidence of moisture in the 
nitrogen or air backflushing from the tubing.  

(5) Reconnecting the Overhead Drive Assembly (Not 
Discussed in SHI-0-94-1). After the cleaning 
operation wa complete, the interconnecting tubing 
and the thimble tubes were reconnected at the 
SWAGELOK union flare fitting.  

b. Administrative Controls. The administrative controls 
for the thimble tube cleaning process as prescribed by 
SHI-0-94-1 are discussed below.  

(1) Precautions and Warnings. SMI-0-94-1 contained 
cautions and warnings indicating that the cleaning 
equipment and the instructions were not to be used 
at power (reactor operating). These limitations 
were placed in the instruction because of contami
nation haiards created from the neutron activation 
of foreign matter in the thimble tubes. The 
materials removed from the thimble tubes would be 
extremely radioactive thus subjecting the workers 
to additional radioactive contamination.  

With the reactor shutdown the normal radiation 
dose rate level in the work area (seal table) was 
approximately 10 millirem/hour. Since the special 
maintenance instruction was not to be used during 
power operations, no warning or cautions were 
included in the instruction addressing any unique 
radiation dose rate hazards that would be encoun
tered due to activation of the cleaning equipment 
(cable and brush). The instruction did not address 
any special precautions or unique actions that 
should be taken if the thimble tubes were being 
cleaned at elevated reactor pressure regardless of
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the operating status of the reactor. The instruc
tion did not address any special precautions that 
should be taken to prevent damage to the mechani
cal seals when disconnecting the drive system from 
the thimble tubes at the seal table, during the 
cleaning operation, or when connecting the drive 
system back up to the thimble tubes.  

(2) Disconnection/Connection Instructions. There were 
no instructions provided for the disassembly and 
reassembly of the drive system from and to the 
thimble tubes at the seal tabl.  

(3) Acceptance Criteria. The instruction contained no 
acceptance criteria other than section 5.2.E which 
stated "when all 20 thimbles are clean, as 
evidenced by continued clear fluid passing through 
the discharge base assembly, .lean the remainder 
of the thimbles in the s... manner." Note: If 
the backflush was ineffective in removing the 
loose materials in the tube the water backflushing 
would appear clean while the loose materials 
remained in the tubes.  

(4) Postamaintenance Inspections . The instruction 
contained no postmaintenance inspections to 
verify that the mechanical seals had not been 
degraded during the cleaning activity.  

(5) Pomtamintenance TeLtling. The instruction ron
tained no postmaintena-nce testing requirements of 
the thimble tubes to ensure operability after 
cleaning was performed.  

In summary, the methods employed in the past cleaning 
operations including those during the outage had ben 
ineffective in removing solid setter from the thimbles.  
This is due in part to the design of the system 
(minimal clearances between thimble tubes and guide 
tubes and low point collection of solid matter) and to 
the backfluash method using demineralized water at 40 
psi& rather than at 200 psig as with the NUS method 
that was eventually used to adequately clean the system 
after the accident. The primary controlling document 
for the activity (S .-0-94-1) did not promote thorough
ness or prevent damage to the system am it contained 
only a marginally effective acceptance criteria to 
establish when the thimble tubes were clean, no post
maintenance testing requirements to ensure the thiable 
tubes were functional before reassembly and use, and no 
postasintenance inspections to assure that the mechan
ical seals could perform their functions against full
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reactor pressure. The instruction contained no 
restrictions on the use of cleaning tools or cleaning 
cable other than those prohibiting the use of the tools 
and methods established in the instruction during power 
operations. Despite the historical ineffectiveness of 
the cleaning methods no changes had been made to the 
instruction (and thus the cleaning methods) since its 
original issuance in July 1981.  

9. Plant Restart Testing Prouram 

After a refueling outage the plant restart testing program 
as defined in Restart Test Instruction RTI-1, "Restart 
Sequence," revised April 13, 1984, required that a reactor 
core neutron flux map be performed prior to exceeding 30 
percent reactor power. Section 3.3.3.2 of the SQN Technical 
Specifications required that 75 percent (44 of 58) of the 
detector thimble cubes munt be operable (i.e., capable of 
passaing the detector into the core) in order to perform the 
flux mapping.  

10. Plant Responaibilities for Different Aspects Relating to the 
Operability of the Incore Instrumentation Syastem 

At SQN the incore detector system was operated by operators, 
nuclear engineers, and shift technical advisors (STAs). The 
system drive units were maintained by the Electrical Mainte
nance Section and thimble tube cleaning was performed by the 
5Sc.  

The operators of the system were aware that it would be 
required for the startup teating program but were not 
involved with the cleaning activities. Those involved with 
the cleaning activities were not involved with the startup 
program and were possibly not aware of the importance of the 
system to that program. There was no apparent central 
figure who seemed to be cognizant of the system as a whole 
to recognize and coordinate resolution of problem affecting 
the system. Efforts to clean the thiable tubes were not 
effectively accomplished until after the accident when it 
was recognized that the tubes must be cleaned and cleaned 
properly to continue the restart of the unit.  

11. Unit 1 Operational History After the Startup From the 
Cycle 2 Refuelina Outsage 

After the 56-day Cycle 2 refueling outage, initial critical
ity occurred on April 15, 1984. Low power physics testing 
comenced on April 15 in accordance with RTI-l. With the 
first attempts to insert the incore detectors into the 
reactor core for testing purposes, it was noted that the 
detectors could not be inserted through the required minimm 
nuaber of thimbles (less than 75 percent of the thimble 
tubes were operable). Five of the nine thimbles cleaned
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during the refueling outage were still inoperable. Engi
neers and craft personnel from the FSG, the Reactor Engineer
ing Unit (REU), and the Electrical Maintenance Section (ENS) 
performed testing and maintenance to try to determine if the 
blockasSes were unique to certain detector cables and drive 
units thuj indicating problesm with the cables anal drive 
units, or if indeed the thimble tubes were blocked. From 
these testing and maintenance activities it was determined 
that 23 out of the 58 thimble tubes were blocked, leaving 
only 60 percent of the tubes operable. By 1700 April 18, 
the unit bad reached 30 percent power and could proceed no 
further because of the blocked thimbles and the require
ments of the restart testing program. Also, problems were 
being enc6untered with secondary water chemistry and a 
leaking power-operated pressurizer relief valve (PORY).  

In summary, the unit I incore instrumentation system had been in 
a degraded condition since initial installation, preoperational 
testing. and subsequent power operations (approximately four 
years). The cleaning methods employed by the plant personnel as 
described by SNI-0-94-1 were ineffective in removing the material 
causing the blockage from the tubes. The cleaning instruction 
was of poor quality and did not meet the requirements as speci
fied by the N-OQAN. The inadequate instruction was PORC reviewed 
and plant manager approved but had not been revised since Ohe 
original issuance in 1981. Despite the importance of the system 
for the restart testing program to confirm nuclear design para
maters and ascertain that the nuclear fuel was propeily loaded 
and oriented and periodic verification of calculated parameters, 
cleaning of the tubes was given a low priority during the outage.  
Attempts were made to clean only 9 out of 58, and only 4 of these 
9 were successfully cleaned. It is apparent that assigned cogni
zance responsibility for the overall system operability is less 
than adequate or improperly executed in that no decisive action 
was taken to correct the program inadequacies until the degraded 
condition of the thimble tubes prevented the plant restart 
process after the refueling outage and the occurrence of the 
accident. The less th4n adequate cognizance of system operabil
ity was determined by NSRS to be due in part to the dispersion of 
the assigned responsibilities for operation and maintenance of 
the system.  

For conclusions and recommendations relating to this section, 
refer to section III.A.I.  

D. The Decisionmaking Process to Clean Thimble Tubes at Power 

During the restart from the refueling outage, plant management 
had recognized that If a neutron flux map could not be success
fully obtained, the normal restart testing and power escalation



of the unit could not proceed. The Engineering Section Super
visor had discussed cleaning thimble tubes at power with a repre
sentative from the Trojan Nuclear Plant during a reactor engi
neers conference he had attended in the past. Thimble tubes had 
been cleaned (dry brushed only) at the Trojan Nuclear Plant while 
operating at 100 percent power. The SQN plant managment had a 
copy of a report of that particular cleaning activity (see 
attachment 1). This report was a brief outline of the Trojan 
cleaning operation, -ontained some recommendations, and related 
the problem encour'...,d with the high dose rates at the seal 
table (170 rem/blur maximum and 60 rem/hour average) when the 
cleaning cable 'end brush were withdrawn. As a cleaning operation 
of this nature had been performed at Trojan, SQN upper management 
directed the Engineering Section Supervisor to perform an 
industry surey to obtain further knowledge of industry experi
ence in cleaning thimble tubes at power. Additionally, they 
directed him to inquire about the possibility of acquiring the 
services of a contractor experienced in thimble tube cleaning to 
come to the ylant and perform the cleaning operation at power.  
The gngineeritg Section Supervisor assigned these jobs to the 
Reactor Engineering Unit (REU) Supervisor who in turn assigned 
them to two nuclear engineers in his unit. The following are the 
results of the surveys and inquiries: 

1. Industry Survey of Operating Nuclear Plants to Determine 
their Experience in Cleaning Thimble Tubes at Power 

During the course of the survey the following nuclear plants 
were contacted by a SQN nuclear engineer: 

a. Trojan Nuclear Plant. Thimble tubes had been cleaned 
(dry brushed) Ft 100 percent power at Trojan in 1979.  
The major problem encountered during the cleaning 
operation was the high radiation dose rates (170 
rem/hour maximum; 60 rem/hour avevsae) at the seal 
table when the brush and cable were being withdrawn 
after they had been inserted into the reactor core.  
Teleflex, the vendor of the incore instrumentation 
drive system, assisted Trojan in the brushing operation.  

b. Beaver Valley Nuclear Plant. Beaver Valley had cleaned 
(dry brushed) thimble tuges at power and did not have 
any problems. However the cleaning operation was not 
effective since only one out of six tubes that were 
blocked was made operable by the dry brushing 
operation.  

c. Kewaunee Nuclear Plant. Kewaunee did not clean thim
iasat power because their technical specifications 

were not as restrictive as the SQN technical specifica
tions on the use of the incors instrumentation system.  
They had never had the oted arise to clean the thimble 
tubes at power. I
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d. North Ann& Nuclear Plant. North Anna did not clean 
thimbles at power because they have a subatmospheric 
containment of 10 pata which restricted access to 
containment during power operations.  

e. Ginna Nuclear Plant. Ginna had contracted Nuclear 
Utilities Services- (NUS) to clean their thimble tubes 
in 1978 using a water backflush method while they were 
shutdown. They hadn't experienced any problems with 
their thimble tubes since that time.  

None of the people contacted at these plants indicated any 
problems with thimble tube ejections.  

The nuclear engineer performing this survey was told which 
plants to call, had not read the special maintenance 
instruction (SHI-0-94-1) prior to making the survey, had no 
experience cleaning thimble tubes, and did not interface 
with the FSG personnel doing the cleaning after the survey.  
The information received from this survey was paused on to 
the Engineering Section Supervisor.  

NSRS consulted the INPO "Nuclear Network" for industry 
experience with thimble tubes. The Network contained an 
entry made May 3, 1983 concerning incore thimble tube block
age (see attachment 2). The entry indicated that Sales 
Nuclear Plant had experienced problems with thimble tube 
blockage over the years at the point where the thimble tubes 
enter the reactor vessel. To discover the source of the 
blockage two tubes were removed and a contract awarded to 
Battelle Columbus Laboratories. The entry stated that the 
blockages had been successfully removed at Sales with the 
unit at full power by probing the thimble tubes with a test 
cable. Sales removed the input tube from a 10-path transfer 
device and attached a Teleflex hand drive with a cable 
loaded into it. They then drove the cable to the area of 
the blockage and pushed it out of the way. They had found 
it unnecessary to drive the cable into the core region. In 
fact they took precautions to prevent that from happening so 
as not to activate the cable to -4 100 rem/hour. They 
counted the revolutions of the handcrank and drove the 
cable to within 6 feet of the core. They then retracted the 
cable, rotated the 10-path to the next path and repeated the 
process. The method used by Salem did not subject their 
workers to high dome rates and did not subject the mechani
cal seals to any forces greater than those encountered 
during normal operation. The name and number for a contact 
at Salem for further information was given. SQN did not 
consult the INPO Network or talk to Salem during the survey.  

The industry survey performed by the Engineering Section was 
limited in scope in that it did not identify any significant 
hazards or better methods to perform the cleaning operation



and did not result in any changes to the cleaning instruc
tion to improve the safety and efficiency of the operation.  
The engineer was told exactly who to call and did not use 
readily available information sources, had no experience in 
cleaning the thimble tubes, had not read the cleaning 
instruction prior to performing the survey, and was not 
responsible for performing the cleaning operation. The 
survey appeared t3 attempt to determine if the thimble tubes 
could be cleaned at power rather than how they could be 
cleaned safely.  

For conclusions and recomendations relating to this 
section, refer to section III.B.I.  

2. Inquiries of Contractors for Acquiring Services to Clean the 
Thimble Tubes at Power 

During the course of the inquiries the following contractors 
were contacted by another SQN nuclear engineer: 

a. Nuclear UtiLities Service: (NUS). PUS indicated that 
their method of cleaning thimble tubes (water flush) 
was not acceptable for cleaning at power because of 
temperature considerations (water would flash to steam 
and injection tubing would melt at 5450 F). The NUS 
procedure did not include dry brushing thimble tubes.  

b. Teleflex Corporation. Teleflex intlicated that they 
-ould not dry bruish the thimble tlbes at. power. They 
did indicate that they would send a representative from 
their company to SQN to advise and assist the plant 
staff during the cleaning operation if they did elect 
to clean at power. Plant management decided that they 
had people with sufficient experience in cleaning 
thimble tubes and thus elected not to acquire the 
services of the Teleflex adviser. NSRS was informed on 
May 7 by a representative of Teleflex that they had 
assisted Trojan with a dry brushing cleaning operation 
of thimble tubes at power and had decided after that 
operation not to do it at power again because of the 
radiation exposure received by their personnel during 
that operation.  

3. Assessment of the RNesults ul.the Sr-v.yd.and Intgu!reL 
and Risks of the Job 

The survey and inquiry in!r)mation was relayed to the 
Assistant Plant Manager and on April 18 meetings were 
conducted to evaluate the results of the survey and to 
decide whether to clean the tubes or not. Those in 
attendance and providing input included the following:
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0 Assistant Plant Manager 
* Engineering Section Supervisor 
* Electrical Maintenance Supervisor 
* Field Services Group Supervisor 
* field Services Group Haintenance Specialist 

There were no health physics, safety section, or Inde

pendent Safety Engineering Group (ISEG) members present 

during these meetings. The ISEG organization was aware 

that the decisionmaking was in progress but that group 

was not involved.  

The following is a summary listing of the pertinent 
information available to management at that time to 

support the decision to clean thimble tubem at power: 

o The objective of a nuclear power plant is to pro

duce maximum electrical power at the lowest prac

tical cost consistent with maintaining a high 

degree of nuclear safety.  

The plant could not proceed past 30 percent power 

because 23 thimble tubes were blocked (9 out of 23 

had to be cleared to meet 75 percent required by 

Technical Specifications).  

Trojan Nuclear Plant had cleaned thimble tubes at 

100 percent power reportedly with no problems 

other than high radiation dose rates (170 rem/hour 
maximum; 60 rem/hour average).  

SQN had qualified and experienced health physics 
personnel along with approved radiation control 

procedures to assist during the cleaning operation 
and control radiation exposures to ALARA and below 
any plant limits.  

o Plant management had a report from Trojan giving a 

brief outline of the cleaning method, the results, 
and containing some recosmendations.  

o Beaver Valley Nuclear Plant had cleaned thimble 

tubes at power. Even though 5 out of the 6 tubes 

cleaned were still blocked after the operation, 

they reported no problems during the cleaning 
itself.  

0 SQN had an established system of procedures hat 

had been reviewed by PORC.  

SQN had an established method (Standard Practice 

SQN2) for the control of the planning, work 

instruction preparation, FQE review, for quality 
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assurance criteria, performance of job safety 
analyses, and work authorization to ensure no 
Technical Specification criteria were violated 
(MR process).  

o SQN had an established plant operational review 
cosmittee (PORC) to review any required work 
inatruction to ensure it would not endanger the 
health and safety of plant personnel, the general 
public, and safe operation of the plant. PORC 
would recommend approval or disapproval of the 
instruction to the plant manager.  

* SQN had an ISEG group that routinely reviewed 
maintenance activities to ensure that unsafe con
ditions were minimized.  

* The plant had a trained and experienced operations 
crew with approved instructions to handle of f
normal situations with plant operations.  

* The nature of operating reactor and associated 
power conversion systems creates the necessity to 
perform maintenance on systems and components at 
elevated pressures and temperatures. MIaintenance 
on pressurized systems at temperature can be and 
had been performed safely with proper planning, 
good procedures, and trained personnel.  

o The probability that a thimble tube would rupture 
was minimal because of the material and metal 
thickness.  

* SQN had previously performed cleaning operations 
on the tubes without creating leaks or problems.  

o While cleaning the tubes the steam generator water 
chemistry problems could be stabilized and 
minimized.  

* They had people on the staff- who had experience 
cleaning thimble tubes while the plant was shut
down.  

The following is a sumary listing of the pertinent 
information available to management at that time to 
counter the decision to clean thimble tubes at power: 

0 SQN cleaning operations including both dry brush
ing and water backflushlng had been only tempo
rarily successful in the past in alleviating the 
blocked tube problem. Dry brushing was not a 
permanent fix to the problem.



Five out of nine tubes cleaned (dry brushed and 
backflushed) during the outage were still blocked.  

Beaver Valley Nuclear Plant had cleaned (dry 
brushed) 6 thimble tubes at power and were unsuc
cessful as 5 out of 6 tubes were still blocked 
after the operation. Details of their operation 
were not known.  

Dose rates during the Trojan cleaning operation 
were 170 rem/hour maximm and 60 rem/hour average.  
They could expect the same at SQN. These dose 
rate levels are not encountered during normal 
plant maintenance activities and could result in 
higher than normal exposures.  

The Trojan report was brief and did not provide 
the details of how the cleaning operation at that 
plant was conducted. There was no real basis to 
compare the SQN and Trojan operation from a safety 
review standpoint.  

SQi had no appropriate procedure for performing 
the work at power.  

Ginna Nuclear Plant had contracted NUS to clean 
their thimble tubes in 1978 using a water back
flush method while they were shutdown and they had 
not experienced any problems since. This repre
sented a permanent fix.  

o NUS indicated that they would not clean thimble 
tubes at power as their method involved a water 
backflush method (would flash to steam at reactor 
operating temperatures of 545* F and the injection 
pressure of their system 200 psi$).  

Teleflex Corporation indicated they would not per
form the dry brushing operation at power for TVA 
but would send an engineer in to advise TVA per
sonnel. Teleflex had assisted Trojan with their 
cleaning operation at power.  

If a leak occurred in the thimble tube during the 
dry brushing operation, the leak could not be 
isolated.  

A thimble tube had been ejected at SQN during the 
initial cold hydro or hot functional testing prob
ably due to a missing ferrule in a mechanical seal.  

They did not have anyone onsite who had experience 
cleaning thimble tubes at power operacions.
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" The job involved some risks to personnel both from 
the radiological auperts (high dose rates from 
brush and cable) and from the industrial hazards 
(working in containment during operation onl s75
toms pressurized and at temperature in contamina
tion L-3ne clothing including full face mask for 
respiratory protection).  

o The commitment to maintain the safest work environ
ment practical for employees is inherent in all TVA 
plant operating philosophy.  

* Th" job involved some risk to the safety of the 
plant in the event a thimble tube leak occurred.  

o Unit 1 had a PORV leaking and it would eventually 
have to be repaired.  

o Unit I had problems with steam generator chemistry 
and they could clean up the water while shutdown.  

During the meetings, the results of the industry survey and 
contractor inquiries and the potential hazards were dis
cussed. The discussion included the increased radiation 
hazards, the inability to isolate the system should a leak 
develop through a ruptured thimble tube, and the fact that 
the work would involve working on a pressurized system (2250 
psig) at temperature (545* V). The probability associated 
with rupturing a thimble tube was considered minimal because 
of the material of construction (304 stainless steel) and 
the wall thickness of the tube. The probability that the 
mechanical seal wgould leak was not considered because the 
tubes had been dry brushed before without creating leaks.  
No one in attendance recognized or discussed the probability 
that a thimble tube could be ejected in the event something 
happened to the mechanical seal. Note: A thimble tube had 
been ejected at SQN during initiiarhydro testing or hot 
functional testing of unit 1. Most of the managers inter
viewed were aware of this event but were unsure of the 
causes (some thought it was due to a missing ferrule in one 
of the fittings of the seal table.) 

The dry brushing cleaning method was recognized by plant 
management as only a temporary fix but the goal at this 
point was not to provide a permanent f ix to the problem but 
only to clear a sufficient number of tubes to facilitate 
continuing the restart program.  

It was considered acceptable to work on a pressurized system 
at temperature because there are frequent maintenance 
requirements to do so and it had been done safely before.  
The primary hazard was considered to be due to the high 
radiation dome rates that would be encountered 4t the seal



table during the cleaning activity, but it was felt that 
the dose rates and worker doses could be controlled by 
assigning constant health physics coverage during the clean
in$ activity. Management at this point did hot recognize 
that the procedure was inadequate to perform the work and 
any potential hazard associated with use of the cleaning 
tool in promoting failure of the mechanical seal. Manage
ment did not recognize that a failed seal could cause a 
thimble tube to eject. The opinion of those in the meetings 
was that dry brushing the thimble tubes at power was an 
accepted industry practice as it had been performed at power 
at Trojan and Beaver Valley and there were no unusual risks 
involved in the process other than the high radiation dose 
rates. With this in mind the decision to clean the thimble 
tubes was made by the Assistant Plant Manager and the deci
sion was approved by the Plant Manager in the afternoon of 
April 18. The Plant Hansaer established that if the thimble 
tubes were not cleaned by noon on Friday, April 20 that he 
was going to shut the unit down over the weekend to clean 
the tubes and resolve the other problems they were encoun
tering (steam generator chemistry and a leaking PORV) during 
the restart. The weekend was considered a desirable time 
for the shutdown because of the lighter system load.  

In summary, plant management made the decision to clean the tubes 
with a false sense of security and without the realization or 
knowledge of the magnitude of the hazards involved. Even though 
the radiation dose rates were unusually high, the operation 
involved working on a system pressurized at 2250 psig at 5450 F, 
and the operation was to be conducted inside the reactor contain
ment, the health physics supervision and the plant safety section 
were not consulted to provide an independent hazard analysis and 
to get a head start on job planning.  

For conclusions and recommendations relating to this section, 
refer to section III.B.2.  

C. Assianment of Work Functions and Job Planning Prior to Betinningt 
the Cleanint Operation 

The cleaning operation was assigned and planned as follows: 

1. Assianment of Work Functions 

The task of dry brushing the thimble tubes was assigned to 
the FSG as this group had cleaned or coordinated the clean
ing of the thimble tubes in the past while the units were 
shutdown. The assignment was made in the afternoon of 
April 18 after normal workinit hours. The FSG mechanical 
supervisor was notified to make assignments for the cleaning 
operation. This supervisor had not been involved in the 
decisionmaking process nor had he interfaced directly with 
the REU for feedback from the utility survey and contractors



inquiries. He in turn assigned a mechanical engineer on the 
evening shift the task of planning the preparation for the 
cleaninj operation. (For purposes of this report this 
individual will be referred to as the "evening shift coordi
nator.") The evening shift coordinator had never cleaned 
thimble tubes prior to this assignment. He had been 
involved in the maintenance and testing activities associ
ated with the incore instrumentation system since the 
startup on April 15 and had interfaced with the Shift Tech
nical Advisors (STAs) and the nuclear engineers during these 
activities.  

The FSG mechanical supervisor notified a mechanical engineer 
(for purposes of this report this' individual will be 
referred to as the "day shift coorainator") assigned to the 
day shift to come in to work at 0315 on April 19 to relieve 
the evening shift and continue the work of dry brushing the 
tubes. The day shift coordinator was experienced in thimble 
tube cleaning as he had been involved in cleaning activities 
during prior outages. However, his experience was limited 
to cleaning while the units were shutdown, cooled down, and 
depressurized.  

Management recognized that this was a unique activity as 
they had identified that the operation involved working on a 
system at pressure and temperature in the reactor building 
containment with the reactor operating, if a leak developed 
it could not be isolated, and the job would involve 
unusually high dose rates. Management had taken the trouble 
to have an industry survey performed end had tried to get 
the activity performed by a contractor. Neither contractor 
would do the job at power. Discussions concerning the 
activity had been held involving engineers and plant 
managers. However, the job assignment was made to the FSG 
as if the activity was an ordinary maintenance activity in 
that the supervision and coordination were assigned to a 
supervisor and engineers who had not participated in the 
surveys, inquiries, and management discussions, were not 
aware of the unique hazards, and were normally accustomed to 
working on systems while the unit was shutdown, cooled down, 
and depressurized. The routine process to plan and execute 
the activity was to be used when in reality this was not a 
routine job. Upper plant management involvement from that 
time on was minimal. Additionally, a sense of urgency was 
established as the work was to be planned and performed in 
less than 48 hours. Planning and work comenced almost 
immediately on the evening shift, one crew was called in at 
0315 for around-the-c lock efforts and coordination, and 
workers knew that the job had to be accomplished or the unit.  
would be shut down.  

For conclusions and recommendations relating to this 
section, refer to section III.C.l.
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2. The Maintenace Request Form (MR) for Initiating. Planning.  
and Controinj the Work cttvity 

The methodology for managing the initiation, planning, 
scheduling, and execution of maintenance activities at SQN 
is depicted in Standard Practice SQM2, "Maintenance Manage
ment System," revised April 18, 1984. The primry mechanism 
for control of these functions is form TVA 6436, "Mainte
nance Request Form," comonly referred to as the MR.  

a. MR Orinination. MR A-238084 was initiated by a STA on 
April 18 and described the work requested as "dry brush 
blocked thimbles listed below: See attached.** Use no 
water or NEOLUBE.**" The attachment had 23 thimble 
tubes listed. The IMR was assigned to FSG for planning, 
scheduling, and execution of the activity. The MR was 
initialed by the STA's supervisor signifying that the 
request was needed and that sufficient information had 
been given to allow FSG to plan the work to be done.  
The STA supervisor had been involved with the recent 
maintenance and testing activities of the incore 
instrumentation system and the industry survey and con
tractor inquiries.  

The priority of the HR was classified as requiring 
imSediats attention indicating that the maintenance 
activity was to be started expediently. The "Equipment 
Category" was classified as CSSC by the evening shift 
coordinator which ensured that the MR would be directed 
to the plant FQE for a quality assurance (QA) review to 
ascertain that required QA controls were in place. (QA 
controls are necessary when working on CSSC to assure 
that the quality of the system is not degraded by the 
operation being performed. QA controls include proper 
work instructions appropriate to the work being per
formed, qualification of workers, acceptance criteria, 
postaaintenance inspections, and postmaintenance test
ing to ensure the system is suitable to return to ser
vice.) The MR was forwarded to the FSG evening shift 
coordinator.  

b. MR Planning 

(1) Work Instruction. The evening shift coordinator 
referenced SNI-O-94-1 as the work instruction to 
be used in the performance of this work activity 
because that procedure had been used in the past 
for cleaning activities. He recognized that the 
instruction stated that the cleaning equipment and 
the instruction was not to be used at power but 
thought that the restriction was placed in the 
instruction to prevent the use of water for back
flushing because of the high temperature water
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flashing problem. For this reason he added the 
additional instructions to the MR "dry brush only 
following applicable sections of SNI-0-94-1." The 
applicable sections of SMI-0-94-1 were not 
specified on the MR. A copy of SKI-0-94-1 was 
attached to the MR. The selection of this 
instruction was inappropriate as it was a poor 
quality instruction for the activity to be per
formed and contained administrative barriers 
stating that the instruction and the equipment 
(including dry brushing equipment) were not to b
used during power operations (see section IV.A.8 
of this report).  

The QA or postmaintenance test requirements were 
specified as "per SNI-0-94-1." SMI-0-94-1 did not 
contain any postmaintenance test requirements.  

When asked how SMI-0-94-1 should have been changed 
to make it appropriate for the dry brushing clean
ing operation at power, managers and ealineers 
interviewed responded that a temporary change to 
the instruction should have been issued to delete 
the words coAcerning not using the instruction or 
equipment at power. NSRS determined that a tempo
rary change would not be in order as a change of 
that nature would be an "intent" cbanr- and would 
thus be disallowed by section 6.8.3 -of the SQN 
Technical Specifications. It was apparent that 
those managers and engineers interviewed were not 
aware of what quality elements procedures shoild 
contain and the procedural change process, or were 
expressing a careless 3ttitude about procedure 
compliance. This lack of awareness or careless 
attitude toward procedural compliance allowed the 
unique activity to be initiated with inadequate 
procedural controls.  

For conclusions and recommendations relating to 
this section, refer to section III.C.2.  

(2) Job Safety Analysis. The MR was routed to an FSG 
second shift steamfitter foreman for performance 
of a job safety analysis. Section 5.4 of SQ2 
indicated that the responsible first line foreman 
(or engineer) will review each job for the safety 
aspects. The review was to include the need for 
transient fire load considerations, special work 
permits (replaced by the radiation work permit at 

SQN), and the need tar a hold order. Section 8.4 
states "The MR supplement form should be used when 
one or more of the MR supplement (Form 6436D, 
Figure 2) safety/work control considerations are



required. If any 6436D item is required, Form 
6436D should be filled out, signed by the planner, 
and attached to the MR." 

Safety/work safety control considerations on the 
supplement that were applicable for this work 
activity included the following: 

* Operations Authorization 
* Hold Order Clearance 
* Special Work Permit (SWP) 
o Health Physics Assistance 
* Respiratory Protection 
a Special Processes 

The supplement was not filled out and attached to 
the MR. Supervisors, engineers, and foremen in 
the FSG interviewed indicated that these form 
were seldom used and attached to tats. On the MR 
the foreman wrote the words "perform work safely." 
This was the statement normally used by the fore
men unless there was some special precaution that 
should be observed.  

Guidance provided in Standard Practice SQ12 for 
performing a job safety analysis addresses only 
transient fire load considerations, RWPs, hold 
orders, and special processes. There was little 
or no guidance for identifying and evaluating the 
safety hazards (radiological, industrial, and 
potential impact on safe plant operation) and pre
scribing unique accident preventive and mitigation 
measures for the following: 

o Working on a system at primary or secondary 
temperatures and pressures that cannot be 
isolated, cooled down, and depressurized.  

* Identifying unique safety hazards (such as 
use of improper tools and instructions) that 
might promote system failures.  

* Performing an evaluation of how the job may 
promote failures of the system or components 
that might endanger the safety of workers, 
plant, and the public.  

Work performed in a1 harmh environment.  

* Work in containment while the reactor is aL 
power.
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lDesignation and control of primary and alter
nate egress routes during hazardous activities.  

* Communications for emergencies..  

* Evaluation of work instructions versus system/ 
component hardware to ensure that they are 
compatible and the instructions contain ade
quate precautions to prevent degrading the 
system or component to the point of failure.  

Prejob meetings and briefings with super
visors, engineers, foremen, and crafts to 
seek out ideas for unique hazard identifica
tion, expressing safety concerns, and if 
concerns are identified, ideas for performing 
the york safely.  

* Involvement of the plant safety engineering 
group for workplace hazard identification and 
asselssnt.  

Involv.ment of a plant cognizant authority 
for related industry and plant experience 
pertaining to the job and the system.  

Guidance on how to openly express any respon
sible concerns relating to the safety aspects 
of the job.  

o Methodology for a hazards assessment of the 
identified industrial and radiological aspects 
of the job for their impact on the workers, 
the plant, and the public.  

In summry, the unique hazards associated with 
this job were not recognized or adequately ad
dressed in the preplanning phase for the job at 
the plant management, engineer, first line super
visor, FQ/, operator, or craft level. The thought 
process that went into the safety analysis was not 
documented on the attachment to the MI as sug
gested. Interviews with managers and engineers 
indicated that the attachments were seldom used.  
The foreman that performed the safety analysis had 
never cleaned the thimble tubes, had not read the 
work instruction, and his experience was primarily 
construction and outage working an systems when 
the reactor is shutdown and systems are cooled 
down and depressurized.  

In general the job safety analysis and hasards 
assessment program at SON is inadequate for 
identifying and evaluating on operation of this
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nature. Similar findings had been previously 
identified to SQN as causal factors of an inadver
tent 10-re extremity exposure in December 1982 
(see section IV.O of this report).  

Note: SQN Hasard Control Instruction (ICI) 029, 
"Wrkplace Hasard Assessment," establishes a meth
odology that can be used to evaluate and establish 
priorities to correct identified hazards. The 
methodology evaluates such it-en as proximity to 
hazardous condition/operation, number of employees 
exposed to the hazardous conditions, and the 
length of exposure and uses a point system (1-10) 
to establish a basis for deteraining the accident 
probability (highly likely, predictable, remote) 
and the hasard severity (catastrophic, serious, 
minor, negligible).  

For conclusions and recomendations relating to 
this section, refer to section III.C.3.  

c. MR Review. The MR was routed to the FQE unit for a QA 
review to assure the format and controls were in com
pliance with quality assurance requirements and that 
the preparation and initial planning guidelines for HRs 
had been consulted. Guidelines for review of Rs were 
specified in Appendix C of Standard Practice SQM2 and 
Quality nagineerin8 Section Instruction Letter No. 5.3, 
"Haintenance Requests - FQE Section Review," revised 
January 20, 1984. SQH2, Appendix C guidelines included 
the following: 

O Include appropriate clearance and permits e.g., 
hold orders, temporary alterations, SUP (RWP), 
drilling and chipping permit, etc.). Note: Mold 
Order was normally required for any wor on the 
detector drive system of thimble tubes to prevent 
exposing workers to the highly radioactive incore 
detectors. RW No. 92-1-00102 was posted at the 
entrance to the personnel airlock. Therefore ar 
RW Timesheet was required to eater the lower 
compartent of the reactor building.  

* Include appropriate controls for special processes 
(e.8., welding, MND, hydro, cleanin, protective 
roating, etc.). Note: Appropriate controls 
include work inatruriOsn appropriate to the 
special process.  

* Determine whether the work is within the skills of 
qualified maiatenance personael or if detailed 
instructions need to be included or referenced.



The 0I and the attached work instruction had none of 

the following: 

* No indication that a hold order was needed.  
* No indication that a SWP (IWP) was required.  
* 1eo applicable acceptance criteria.  
* No posteaintenance inspections.  
* No postaaintenance testing.  

Although not followed, the attached work instruction 
did contain cautions and warnings not to use the 
Teleflex supplied equipment and SMI-0-941 at power.  

The MR was reviewed by an FQt engineering associate 
assigned to the evening shift, signed, and routed to 

the Operations Section for work authorization. The FQF 

review failed to identify that the MR and referenced 
work instruction SNI-O-94-1 (which was attached to the 

IS) had no indication that a hold order was required, 
no indication that an RW was required, no acceptance 
criteria, no poetmaintenance inspection and testing 

requirements were specified, and the equipment was not 

to be used at power. During an NSRS interview the FQIE 

unit supervisor indicated that the N and attached work 

instruction would probably have been approved even if 

reviewed by as engineer on day shift.  

For coaclusions and recommendations relating to this 

section, refer to section III.C.4.  

d. Work Authorization. An assistant shift engineer on the 
second shift authorized the work in the evening of 

April 18. This authorization signified that the work 
would not violate technical specifications.  

3. Radiation Work emmit (RW) and Clearances (Sold Orders) 

a. RW and IWM Timesheets. The RW is an adainiatrative 

control used for radlation protection of workers and 

establishes requiremeats for entry or work in an area 

of hnows or potential radiological hazards. The RVP 

Timesheet is a subset to the RW and is used to set 

protective clothing requirements, list specific 

inastructions, and document personnel entry and exit 

date, tie, acd radiation exposure received for 

specific jobs. The work supervisor initiates the RW 

Timeheet after discussion of the work to be performed 
with the NP representative.  

b. Clearance Prgcedures. The ieearance procedure process 

i M the methe used at SQ1 for the protection of 

workers, the public, and equipment. The shift engineer 

or designated assistant shift engineer (ASM) are the



only persons authorized to issue a clearance. A clear
ance is established by the use of protective tags 
placed so as to indicate the main point of control and 
the boundary of isolation.  

The hold order is a subset of the clearance procedure 
and is a red tag normally used as a master tag for the 
clearance. It is usually installed on the main control 
point to isolate equipment from all sources of energy 
and to permit work to be safely performed.  

Hold Order No. 1, "Unit 1 Incore Probes," is the clear
ance used to assure that the highly radioactive incore 
detectors are stored in their storage cavities for 
radiation protection of personnel working in the 
reactor building lower compartments and the annulus 
(which includes the instrumant room).  

RWP No. 01-1-00102 was issued on January 1, 1984, for 
the seal table location for the job of "Inspection and 
Maintenance." The requirements established for entry 
were included in the RVP. One of the requirements 
stated "Verify hold order is in effect on incore probes 
prior to entering reactor building lower compartments 
and the annulus." 

The FSG evening shift coordinator initiated an RWP 
Timesheet at 2000 on April 18 to "break loose thimble 
connections # seal table, remove selector path from 
seal table, and dry brush blocked thiables." The pro
tective clothing requirements were specified on the AW 
Tiaesheet.  

The RVP Timaesheets specified the following "Special 
Instructions:" 

* Obey all instructions uoi the IP 

* Do not exceed 700 area per day 

* Sign in and dress out to enter contaiment 

* Do not enter high RAD ireas (A high lAD area is 
an area where the radiation dose rate exceeds 100 
arem/heur.) Note: This special instruction was 
deleted on Apir 19 after high dose rates were 
encountered.  

* RP to be present during job 

* Protective requirements subject to changs at the 
discretion of NP covering the job



* HP to instruct workers on proper placement of 
dosimeter, multibadling, and extremities.  

c. Hold Order No. 1 Issue and Release Versus Entry and 
Eit-to and From the Instrument Room Before the 
Accident. A comparison of the issue and release of 
old Order no. 1 versus entry and exit to and from the 

instrument room is depicted below. All times are 

Eastern Standard Tim (EST).  

* At 1910 on April 18 Hold Order No. I was released.  

* At 2300 on April 18 five FSG evening shift person
nel and an NP technician entered the instrument 

tooa.  

* At 2330 on April 18 Hold Order 1 was issued to the 

ASE.  

* At 0006 on April 19 Hold Order I was released.  

* At 0020 on April 19 Hold Order I was issued to the 

ASa.  

* At 0030 on April 19 Hold Order 1 was released.  

* At 0330 on April 19 two FSG day shift employees 
entered the instrtwent room.  

* At 0430 on April 19 two FSG lay shift empinyems 
entered the instrument room.  

* Between 0435 and 0525 on April 19 all employees 
exited the instrument room.  

* At 0530 on April 19 Hold Order I was issued to the 
ASE.  

The hold order was released while workers were in the 

instrument room to accomodate work being performed by 

rSG to free two detectors that were stuck in thimblec 
tubes and could not be retiacted using the drive units.  
At 2300 on April 18 and 0330 and 0430 on April 19. FSG 

and NP personnel entered the instrument room while Hold 
Order No. I was released and not in effect. This 

represents noncompliance with requirements of WW 

01-1-00102 and the respective NW Timsheet.  

For conclusions and reconmndations relating to this 
sectlon, refer to section 11I.C.S.




